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The First Amendment states several important freedoms. Congress is not able to make any laws that
interfere with those freedoms. Freedom of speech is covered by the first amendment.. Freedom ofthe press is
covered by the first amendment. Freedom of religion is covered by the first amendment. Freedom ofassembly
is covered by the first amendment. Freedom to petition the government is the final one covered by the first
amendment. These five freedoms of the First Amendment affect all Americans. The First Amendment was part
of the Bill of Rights. It was added to the Constitution on December 15, 1791.

Freedom of religion is the first freedom described within the Bill of Rights. The freedom of religion is

guaranteed to American citizens. Many of the first Europeans who first came to America did so to obtain
religious freedom. They wanted to worship in their own way. Early Americans did not think that any govemment
should ever restrict or eliminate this freedom. The First Amendment of the United States Constitution prevents
the government from creating an official religion in the country. American citizens have the freedom to attend
any house of worship of their choice. American citizens also have the right to not have a religion.

Americans are guaranteed the freedom of speech. The First Amendment of the United States
Constitution prevents the government from creating laws that keep American citizens from saying what they
feel or think. The American people have the right to share their opinions with other people. American citizens
have the right to criticize the government.

The freedom of the press is a right guaranteed by the First Amendment. Freedom of the press ensures
the right to acquire facts from many different sources of information. The govemment is unable to control what
is transmitted on radio or TV. The government is unable to control what is printed in books or periodicals. The

government cannot control what is offered online. American citizens have the ability to request an allotment of
time on TV to respond to any views that they disagree with. Citizens can also write letters to newspapers. An
editorial is an opinion that may be printed for others readers to see. Americans also have the ability to give
handouts that inform the public of their opinions. American citizens may also have their own blog that contains
their opinions. This freedom does not mean that lies can be spread about someone or an organization. That is
defamation. You could be sued for spreading untruths about another person.

American citizens have the right to publicly assemble. This freedom gives people the right to gather in
any group. The understanding is that they will be peaceful. American citizens have the right to meet together in

private groups and in public. Citizens can join groups for meetings such as for religious, social, recreational, or

political reasons. Cooperation for the common good works well to accomplish the goals of many by
compromising, or meeting in the middle on issues, giving up some wants to satisfy the needs of an issue.

The right to petition the government is important in American govemment. American citizens have the
right to request that changes should be made in the government. Many people throughout the world do not
have this right in their countries. Citizens can petition their government by collecting signatures on their

petitions. They can call, e-mail, or write to deliver their petitions to their elected representatives.
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What is the relationship between the government and "official religion"?

a. The Constitution states there is one official religion.

b. The Constitution states there is no official religion.

c. The government chooses your religion based on what state you live in.

d. None of the above

2. When was the First Amendment added?

a. December 15, 1971 c. December 15, 1791

b. December5, 1791 d.July4,1776
3. Which is an example of freedom of the press?

a. Citizens can gather facts from only one source of information.

b. Citizens can gather facts from many sources of information.

c. Citizens cannot attend news conferences.

d. Citizens cannot write letters to newspapers.

4. Which freedom was the first to be described within the First Amendment?

a. Freedom of Press c. Freedom of Religion

b. Freedom of Assembly d. Freedom of Speech

5. Which is the following js not a part of the First Amendment?

a. Freedom of Press c. Freedom of Religion

b. Freedom of Assembly d. Freedom of Speech

6. What is an editorial?

7. Does the First Amendment allow you to make up stories about people or organizations and allow you to

publish those? Why or why not?

8. Define the freedom of religion as you see it. Does a person have to follow a religion?

9. Do all countries give something like the First Amendment freedoms to their citizens?

10. Define the right to petition the government.
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The Fifth Amendment was part of the Bill of Rights that was added to the Constfltution on December 15, 1791. It covers a

number of topics and issues including the grand Jury, double jeopardy, self-incrimination ("taking the tifth"), due process,
and eminent domain, We tt explain each ofthese in more detail below.

From the Constitution (original text)
"No

person shall be held to answerfor a capital, or otherwise infamous crime, unless on a presentment or indictment of a

GrandJury, except in cases arising in the land or navalforces, or in the Militia, when in actual service in time of War or

public danger; nor shall any person be subjectfor the same offense to be twice put in Jeopardy oflife or limb; nor shall be

compelled in any criminal case tobe a witness against himself, nor be deprived of life, liberty, or property, withoutdue

process oflaw; nor shall private property be taken for public use, withoutjust compensatton."

TheGrandJury

The first part of the amendment talks about a grand jury. The grand jury is a jury that decides if a trial should be held.

They look at a II the evidence and then decide ifa person should be charged with a crime. Ifthey decidethere is enough

evidence, then they will issue an indictment and a regular trial will be held. The grand jury is only used in cases where

the punishment for the crime is severe such as life in prison or the death sentence.

DoubleJeopardy

The nextsection protectsthe person from beingtried forthe same crinne morethan once. This is called doublejeopardy.

Taking the Fifth

Perhaps the most famous part ofthe Fifth Amendment is the right to nottestify againstyourself

during a trial. This is often called "taking the fjfth." The government must present witnesses and

evidence to prove the crime and cannot force someone to testify against themselves. You've

probably heard the police on TV say something like "you have the right to remain silent,

anything you say or do may be used against you in a court of law" when they arrest someone.

This statement is called the Miranda Warning. Police are required to tell people this before they

question them as part of the Fifth Amendment. It reminds citizens that they don't have to testify

againstthemselves.

Due Process

The amendment also states that a person has a right to "due
process of law." Due process means that any citizen charged

with a crime will be given a fair trial that follows a defined procedure through the judicial system.

Eminent Domain

The last section says that the government can t take a person's private property without paying thenn a fair price for it.

This is called eminent domain. The govemment can take your property for public use, but they have to pay you a fair

price for it.

Interesting Facts about the Fifth Amendment

• The Fifth Amendment originally only applied to federal courts, but now applies to state courts through the

Fourteenth Amendment.

• The concept of due process and the grand jury goes all the way back to the Magna Carta from 1215,

• Corporations are not considered "natural
persons" and may not be protected by the Fifth Amendment.
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Directions: Answer thefollowing questions based on what you've read in the article.

1. When was the 5th Amendment added to the Constitution?

2. What does agrandjurydo?

Govemment Explorations
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3. What types of cases are grand juries used in?

4. What is it called when a person cannot be tried for the same crime more than once?

5. What does'taking the fifth'mean?

6, What Js the statement called that police have to tell people before they are questioned?

7. What does 'due
process' mean?

8. Can the government take private property for public use? What is this action called?

9. When the government exercises eminent domain, what do they have to do?

10. What historical document do we get the idea of a grand jury from?

Extended Response

Choose one ofthe rights in the 5th Amendment and explain why it is important.
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Kentucky's constitutlon provides for three branches of state government: legislative, judicial and executflve.

LEGISLATIVE BRANCH

Kentucky's General Assembly, or Kentucky Legislature, has two chambers,

the Senate and the House of Representatives. The Senate, with 38

members elected to four-year terms, and the House, with 100 members

elected to two-year terms, meets annually in Frankfort. The session

convenes on the first Tuesday after the first Monday in January. In

even-numbered years, sessions may not last more than 60 legislative days

and cannot extend beyond April 15. In odd-numbered years, sessions may

not last more than 30 legislative days and cannot extend beyond March 30.

The Legislature has the power to enact all laws, subject to constitutflonal

limitations. Bills that raise money must begin in the House; all other proposed laws may be introduced in

either Chamber. The Governor may call the Kentucky Legislature into special session to consider specific

matters. For more information, you mayvisit httDs://leeislature.kv.eov

JUDICIAL BRANCH

Kentucky's judicial branch is comprised of four levels of courts. At the

county level, District Courts decide the majority of legal matters in the

state; Circuit Courts hear all civil cases involving more than $4,000. At

the state level, the Court of Appeals considers the appeals from the

Circuit Courts in both civil and criminal matters. The Kentucky Supreme

Court reviews all judgments of Circuit Courts that impose sentences of

death, imprisonment of 20 years or more, and other appeals at its

discretion. All judges in Kentucky courts must be attorneys, District judges are elected to four-year terms; all

others, eight years. For more information, you may visit https://courts.kv.eov/

EXECUTIVE BRANCH

The Governor is the chief executive of the state and is elected to serve a four-year

term. The current governor of Kentucky is Andy Beshear. His father, Steve Beshear,

was also a governor of Kentucky. Other constitutional officers elected to four-year

terms include the Lieutenant Governor, the Secretary of State and the Attorney

General. All may seek reelection to a second term. Executive policy is directed

through 8 cabinets: Tourism, Arts and Heritage Cabinet, Education Cabinet,

Environmental and Public Protection Cabinet, Finance and Administration Cabinet,

Cabinet for Health and Family Services, Justice and Public Safety Cabinet, Personnel

Cabinet and Transportation Cabinet. The executive branch also includes a number of independent agencies

and regulatory commissions. For more information, you may visit https://governor.ky.gov/

For more information on the Kentucky government, visit www.kentuckv.eov
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Directions: Answer the following questions about Kentucky's Government.

1. How many branches does Kentucky's government have? What are they?

2. What is the name given to Kentucky's legislative branch?

3. How many chambers does the General Assembly have? What are they called?

4. How long is the term for Kentucky state senators?

5. How long is the term for Kentucky state representatives?

6. How long does a session of the General Assembly last in even numbered years? How long does it last in

odd numbered years?

7. How many levels of courts are there in Kentucky's government? What are they?

8. What two types ofjudgments in Circuit Courts does the Kentucky Supreme Court have to review?

9. Who is the current governor of Kentucky?

10. How many terms are members ofthe executive branch limited to?

11. What are the 8 cabinets that the governor uses to run the state government?

Open Response

How is Kentucky's state government similar to the United States federal government?
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Capitalism is a type of economic system. An economic system is the way a society decides
what gets produced, how the things they produce get distributed, and the ways people buy, sell, or
trade those goods or services. In capitalism, businesses are owned and managed by the people,
rather than by the government. The opposite of capitalism is a command economy. In a command
economy, the government determines what products are available for sale and how much they
should cost.

Capitalism is also known as a free market system. The free market system was first described
in a book called "The Wealth of Nations" by Adam Smith in 1776. In this book, Smith asserted that

governments should not get involved in the economy because the most healthy economies are those
that find their own balance. The four most important issues that must be figured out by a free market
include what products are for sale, how much they should cost, what products people decide to buy,
and how much they are willing to pay for them.

The free market system is based on the concept of supply and demand. The balance
between supply and demand affects the price of a product. If demand is very high and supply is very
low, the price of a product will be artificially high. If demand is very low and supply is very high, the

price of a product will be artificially low. The concept of supply and demand says that the ideal price of
a product is the one at which there is as much demand for a product as there is supply.

Today, most countries have what is actually a mixed economy. Private businesses set their
own prices and determine what products will be sold, but the government still plays a role. There are
laws against a company having a monopoly (exclusive control) over one particular product or service.
There are also laws requiring workplace safety and environmental protection, and prohibiting
discrimination. Other governmental interventions like taxes and Social Security redistribute wealth
and provide some economic support to those who need it the most.

DEFINITION OF CAPITALISM Kta.:
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Directions: Answer the following questions about the Capitalism article.

1. Define economic system:

2. Who owns and manages businesses in a capitalist economy?

3. Define command economy:

4. What is another name for capitalism?

5. Who wrote "The Wealth of Nations"? What did he describe in that book?

6. What four issues does a free market system have to figure out?

7. What does supply and demand determine?

8. What will happen to the price of a product if demand is high but supply is low?

9. What will happen to the price of a product if demand is low but supply is high?

10. What is the ideal balance between supply and demand?

11. Very few countries have a true free market. Instead they have what type of economy? What does that

mean?

12. Describe one way a government might place rules on the way the market operates in a mixed economy.
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Historv
In 1796, Montgomery became the 22nd county created by the

Kentucky Legislature. In the beginning, Montgomery County

stretched over unpopulated land all the way to the Virginia

border. Within a few years, however, other counties had been

formed from parts of Montgomery, and it is now one ofthe

smallest of Kentucky's 120 counties.

Montgomery County was named in honor of Richard Montgomery, an American Revolutionary War Brigadier

General killed in 1775 while attempting to capture Quebec City, Canada. An alternative story holds that the

County was named for Thomas Montgomery from Virginia, who served in the Revolutionary War.

The county seat, Mount Sterling, was settled in 1792 by Hugh Forbes, a Scotsman who held a land grant near

an ancient tribal burial site known as "Little Mountain." In picking a name for the growing settlement, Forbes

combined the name of the mound with Stirling, a town in his native Scotland.

Geoeraphv

Montgomery County is located in central Kentucky. It lies in a region

known as the Outer Bluegrass which is defined by its rolling hills and its

rich pasture lands. This makes IVIontgomery County an ideal place for

raising herd animals such as cattle and horses.

The county seat is located in Mount Sterling. Mount Sterling is one of

the oldest cities in Kentucky. Although the county seat is Mount Sterling,

there are several other populated areas in the county. These include the

communities of Camargo, Jeffersonville, and Judy.

Muntgomery County

Topograpt'V

Government

Montgomery County's government is led by a judge executive. The currentjudge

executive of Montgomery County is Wally Johnson. He oversees the daily

operations ofthe county. Helping thejudge on thefiscal courtare 3 elected county

commissioners who have the responsibility of creating and approving county

budgets and ordinances. They are Billy Ray Fawns, Jack "Rackle" Adams,and

Melody Townsend. The county attorney is Kevin Cockrell. His job is to represent

the county in legal matters. The county clerk is Chris Cockrell. His job is to file

official paperworkforthe countyand collectfees and taxesfora varietyof

different legal documents including vehicle taxes and registration fees. The county

sheriff is David Charles. His primary responsibility is to collect property taxes, but

his department is also tasked with law enforcement duties throughout the county.

Other elected offices include county coroner, county jailer, county surveyor,

propertyvaluatflon administrator, circuit clerk, andjustice ofthe peace.

County Judge Executive
Wallace "Wally' Johnson
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Directions: Answer thefollowing questions about the Montgomery County, Kentucky.

1. When was Montgomery County created? Who created it?

2. What two men is Montgomery County thought to have been named for?

3. What is the name of the county seat and what year was it settled?^

4. Who settled Mount Sterling originally? Why did he name it Mount Sterling?

5. What region of Kentucky is Montgomery County located in? What type of agriculture is this area well suited for?

6. Besides Mount Sterling, what are three other communities in Montgomery County?

7. Who is in charge of running Montgomery County's government? What is his office called?

8. Who are the three county commissioners for Montgomery County?

9. What is thejob ofthe countyclerk?

10. 1-low many elected offices are there in Montgomery County s government?

OPEN RESPONSE

In what ways is Montgomery County s government similar to our state govemment?
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Writers and authors construct the news, readers construct the meaning.

Locate 2 online news articies and complete the following:

1

Your goal is to distinguish between fact and opinion, identify b'sas and understand that it
f's important to think criffcally and not take anything atface value with online media.

1) Who wrote it?

2) Who published it?

3) What is the purpose of this news article?

4) Is there a bias, assumption orjudgement in the news article? Describe ifso.

5) Would everyone take the same message or meaning from this news article? Why

or why not?

1 6) How might others see it differently?

7) Does this news story influence your thinking in any way? Why or why not?

. 8) Isanyone ora group shown in a positive ornegativeway? Describe.

1 9) Is there anything left out in this news article? (What questions do you stiil have?)

1

; 10) How does this news story get your attention? (Describe features and content).

•

'. 11) Do you feei confident that this news story is credible and reliable?

1

; Why or why not?

1
©http://worksheetplace.com
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Mrs. Razor Media Literacy ^ Research the definition ofthe vocabulary words, and
complete thegraphic organizer.

Name: Date: Period:

Key Words Definitions Sentence Picture

Mass Media

Advertisement

Bias

Broadcast

Slogan
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Mrs. Razor Media Literacy Kesearch the definition ofthe vocabuldry words, and

complete the graphic organizer.
Nanie: Date: Period:

Key Words Definitions Sentence I Picture

Media

Point-of -View

Stereotype

Generalization

Media Literacy



Mrs. Razor Media Literacy Research the definition ofthe vocabulary wbrds, and
complete the graphic organiwr.

Name: Date: Period:

Key Words Definitions Sentence Picture

Propaganda

Reliable

Satire

Credible

Verification
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Mrs. Razor Media Literacy

1
Research the dejinition ofthe vocabulary words, and
complete the graphic organizer.

Name: Date: Period:

Key Words Definitions Sentence Picture

Editorial

Fact

Hoax

Source

Persuasion
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Name:

News Analysis
Writers and authors construct the news, readers construct the meanlng.

Locate 2 online news articles and complete the following:

Your goal is to distinguish between fact and opinion, identify bias and understand that it ',

is important to think critically and not take anything atfoce wlue with online media.

1) Who wrote it?

2) Who published it?

3) What is the purpose of this news article?

4) Is there a bias, assumption orjudgement in the news article? Describe ifso.

5) Would everyone take the same message or meaning from this news article? Why

or why not?

6) How might others see it differently?

7) Does this news story influence your thinking in any way? Why or why not?

8) Is anyone or a group shown in a positive or negative way? Describe.
1

1 9) Is there anything left out in this news article? (What questions do you still have?)

1
10) How does this news story get your attention? (Describe features and content).

11) Do you feel confident that this news story is credible and reliable?

1
; Why or why not?
•

1
©http://worksheetp!ace.com
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Mrs. Razor computers

^ I- Research the definition oftKe vocabulary words, and
complete tke graphic organaer.

Name: Date: Period:

Key Words Defmitions Sentence Picture

Scroll Bar

Task Bar

TitleBar

Folder

Icons
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Name: Side2

Human Body
broin

heart

fungs

liver

stomach

kidneys

Word Bank

smal! intestine

lorge intestine

esophagus

irachea

sfein

veins

arteries

bones

muscles

I have many jobs. 1 make bile to help your stomach breok

down food. I also store nutrients yourbody needs. 1 also make

antibodies to help you fight disease. What om ]?

1 take and absorb the nutrients that your body needs ffom your
food ond 1 put it in your btoodstream so your body con use it.

What am I?

1 am a muscle located behind your lungs. 1 am always moving,

and I never get tirec). I pump blood to all parts ofyour body.

Whataml?

When you eaf, 1 mix your food with chemicals made by your
body. then 1 churn up your food info smalfer parfs,
Whatam I?

Your body can t use e^ery part of the food you eat. The waste

comes to me, and 1 dry it out so it can leave your body. What

am I?

We are a pajr of filters that c!ean your biood. We fake tiquid

waste from your bioodstreom and we send it down to your
bladder. What are we?

Weluke oxygen that your body needs from the air and puf il in

your bloodstream. We olso take carbon dioxide tha! is in your
blood and send it out of your body, What are we?

I hold your body por(s in. 1 have pores so sweot can escape

your body. 1 am filled with nerves that help you 1o sense
temperature ond feel the things around you. What am I?

Human Body - Contlnued

brain

heart

lungs

liver

stomach

kidneys

Word Bank

small intestine

large intestine

esophagus

tracnea

skin

veins

arteries

bones

muscies

9. 1 control your muscle? and all of the organs in your body. 1

make sure you breathe automotically, ensure your heart beats

properly, and remind you to btink your eyes. 1 even hold all of

your thoughts and memories. What am I?

10. We give your body support and structure. We also protect

your delicate organs, like your brain, liver, and lungs. We are

filled with a substance called marrow, What are we?

1 ). We are blood vessefs that send blood back towards your
heart. Most of the blood we carry doesn't have much oxygen

left in it. What are we?

! 2, We are blood vessels that send blood away from your heart to

all different parts of your body. We have Fhtcker, stronger walls

Ihan veins. Whatarewe?

13. 1 am sometimes called your
"windpipe." When you breathe'.

air travels through me to your lungs. What am I?

\4. We work in pairs to pull your bones in different directions, We

also help move food and blood through your body. WithOLff

us, you'd wouidn't be able to move at all. What are we?

)5. 1 om o tube in your throal. When you swallow, food or drink

trovels down through me into your slomach. What am I?

Super Teacfier Worksheeft - www.suDerfeacherworfcsheeAs.com Supftr7i6tK:hetWorksb»els - Hniw«suDerf*achentft>rik*hfie .eom
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Reading Comprehension Worksheet

Human Body

fyour heart is really a muscle. It's located a little to the left of the middle of your
jchest, and it's about the size of your fist. There are lots of muscles all over your
|body - in your arms, in your legs, in your back, even in your behind. But this
|muscle is special because ofwhat it does - the heart sends blood around your
jbody. The blood provides your body with the oxygen and nutrients it needs. It
|also carries away the waste that your body has to get rid of.

fVour heart is sort of like a pump, or two pumps in one. The right side of your
[heart receives blood from the body and pumps it to the lungs. The left side of the
|heart does the exact opposite: it receives blood from the lungs and pumps it out
|to the body. By the time you're grown up, your heart will be beating (pumping)
labout 70 times a minute.

|How does the heart beat? Before each beat, your heart fills with blood. Then it
;ontracts to squirt the blood along. When something contracts, it squeezes

[tighter - try squeezing your hand into a fist. That's sort of like what your heart
|does so it can squirt out the blood. Your heart does this all day and all night, all
|the time. Every day, an adult heart pumps 2,000 gallons (7,500 liters) of recycled
|blood by filling and contracting. The heart is one tough worker!

1. Where is your heart located?

2. Where else can you find muscles
in your body besides the heart?

3. Why do we need a heart?

1/2
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It Circulates
Cross-Curriculur Focus: Ufc Sciaace

The circulatory system is the transport system of the human body.
Your body is like a map filled with passageways of different sizes that
are filled with blood. Arteries and veins are the body's largest blood
vessels. Arteries carry oxygen-rich blood from the lungs and through the
heart so it can be delivered to all the cells of the body. Veins carry carbon
dioxide waste back to the heart and into the lungs so the carbon dioxide
can be exhaled. Capillaries are the tinjest blood vessels. They are
especially helpful in the lungs, where the gas exchanges take place in air
sacs called alveoli. Under a microscope, alveoli took like grape ctusters.

At the very center oi the circulatory system is the heart. Your heart
is about the same size as your fist, but it is made of muscle. Its job is to

pump your blood through all those blood vessels. It never stops working,
even wtien you are sleeping. It is the strongest muscle in your body. Your
heart has four chambers, or spaces, Jnside it. They are the left and right
ventricles, and the left and right atriums. Each chamber is separated
by a valve that allows blood flow in only one direction. The opening and
closing of the valves is what you can hear through a stethoscope when

you visit the doctor. The blood being pushed through the valves is what

you feel as your pulse.
Blood looks like a simple red liquid when you have a cut or a

scrape. That's only because your eyes cannot see what is going on
inside the blood at the microscopic level. The reason blood looks red
to us is because it contains an iron-rich substance called hemoglobin.
Hemoglobin atlows blood to hold on to oxygen and carry it around the
body. Hemoglobin is found in disc-shaped cells called red blood cells.
There are also white blood cells in our blood. They are larger than
red blood cells and are important because they help us fight disease.
Platelets, another kind of cell found in our blood, help us form scabs
when we are injured so we don't lose too much blood. All of these cells
float in a liquid called plasma. Plasma also carries sugar to cells and
waste products away from cells.

Name:

Answer the following questions based on the
reading passage. Don't forget to go back to
the passage whenever necessary to find or
confirm your answers.

1) What is the function of the white blood cells?

2) How are arteries and veins alike?

3) Based on other information in the passage,
what gases are being exchanged in the alveoli?

4) What is the main idea ofthis passage?

5) What does hemoglobin do?

}
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your Heart
by C/nl'hia Sherwood

Have you ever watched as your mom or dad pumps gas into your

car? You may not realize it, buf the most vital part of your body-

your heart—issimply a fancy pump. It is designed to move your

blood around your body. The heart is located a little to the left of

the center of your chest ond is about the size of your fist.

Your heart works very hard. When you run around a !ot, you can feel your heart beating

fast because it is pushing blood fil!ed with oxygen and nutrients to the cells in your body.

Your heart is a muscle too! !t is divided into two parts. The right side receives biood from

your body and pumps it into your !ungs. The left side receives blood from the lungs and

retums it to the rest of the body.

Your heart muscle beats between 80 ond 120 fimes every minute. With each beat, blood

is boTh entering and ieaving your heart. The vessels that carry blood away from your heart

are called arteries. The vessels thal carr/ blood back to your heart are called veins.

Heart disease is common among olderAmericans because the heart can become

clogged over time. The heart wll! not pump os well if someone smokes or eats a lot of

unhealthy fats and sugory foods. To take good care of your heart, you should eat plenty

of whole grains, fruits, vegetables, and lean proteins. You should also exercise often to get

your heart pumping hard, Just !ike other muscles in your body, your heart needs exercise

to keep strong.

If you wonder why it is so importont to have a strong heart, just think about this—your

heart will beat aboul three bitSion fimes in your lifetime!

ChdmVyrlaft^

your Heart
by Cynthia Sherwood

1. Where is your heart located?

2. What does your heart do for your body?

3. How is the teft side of your heart different from the right side?

4. Complete the Venn diagram to compare and contrast the functions of

orteries and veins.

Arteries Veins

5. What are some things you can do to keep your heart heatthy?
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^U(je A.

Name:

your Dlgesthfe System
by Cynthia Sherwood ..

This may seem like a trick question, but are you bigger than a tennis court? The answer is

no, of course not! But think about this fact—yourintestines have a surface area about the

size of a tennis court ail coiled up inside your body. They fit inside of you becouse your

large and small intestines are like a giant Slinky that scrunches up.

These organs have a gianl role to play too. They are part of your digestive system. That

means they break down the fooct you eat. Digestion begins in the mouth when you chew

and swol!ow. From 1'here, yourfood travels through the esophagus (ee-saw-fuh-gus),

which connects the bottom of your throat to your stomach. Your stomach mixes up food

with liquids and then dumps il all into the smail intestine.

The small intestine is a ver/ long narrow tube. Its spongy walls soak up nutrienfs from your

food. Then those nutrients flow into your bloodstream to be carried off to other port's oi

your body. Some nutrients get stored until you need them and others are used right away

for all the different things your body needs !o work well.

Your body cannot use every single bit of the food you eat. There will always be some that

needs to be changed into waste by the large intestine. From the small intestine, leftover

food gets pushed into the large intestine where it is dried up and turned into feces, or

poop.

If you want to keep your digestive system healthy, you should be careful about what you

eat. Healfhywhole grains, fruits, and vegetables all pass through yourdigestive system

quir
• ond easily. They also contain fiber, which is a nutrient that helps in digestion. Your

v harder time digesting fotty foods, so be careful how much fat is in your diet.

Nome:

your DIgesth^e System
by Cynthia Sherwood

1. What is the purpose of your body's digestive system?

a. to help your blood move through the body

b. to heip you breathe

c. fo help your body make food

d. to help your body break down food

2. After you swallow your food, what does it trave! through to get to your
sfomach?

3. Which organ lates nutrientsfrom your food and putsitinyour blooclstrearri's

4.

a. stomach

c. small intestine

b. esophagus

d. large intestine

Ptece these events in fhe correct order. Number eo:ch. senfehce-1 -.,5,

_._ Food ends up in the smal! intestine.

Food is chewed up.

Food is in the lorge intestine.

Food travels through the esophagu^.

Food waste leaves the body.

5. What is fiber?
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your Muscles
t>y Cynthia Sherwood

When you think of muscles, you might picture a bodybuilder with

big, bulging arnn ond chest muscles. But your muscles do not have 1o look

like that to work well. Every time you write your name, you use the twenty

different muscles in your" hand. Ever/ time your heart beats, you use your

cardiac muscle. When you chew your food, you use your tongue muscles.

You're even using muscles when you blink your eyes. In fact, ever/ time

you move, you are using some of the omazing muscles in your body.

A muscle is made of tiny fibers. Fiber is a type of tissue that feels a

little !ike a rubber band. Thousands of these fibers are packed together to make a single

muscle. We all have the same number of muscles—around700 or so. Men ond women

with extro-big muscles simply have thicker bundles of fibers.

There are three different types of muscles. Smooth musctes are ones you cannot

control. They work behind-the-scenes to keep your body running. Smooth muscles include

the ones that help you digest your food. The cardiac muscte makes the heart pump

blood in and out. Skelefat muscie is the kind you can control. These are the muscles you

use to raise your hand. swim laps, or ride your scooter. Usua!ly, o skeietal muscle is

attoched to the end of a bone. Muscles and bones work together to give your body

power, strength, and movement. In fact, every year, your leg muscles help you take

about five-miition steps!

Even your face uses muscles. But if you want to save your energy, try smiling instead

of frowning. ff takes seventeen muscles in your foce to smile, but forty-fhree muscles to

frown!

your Muscles
by Cynthla Sherwood

1. Which stotement is true?

a. Muscles in your brain help you think.

b. Al! of your muscles are ottached to bones.

c. Muscles he!p you digest food.

d. All of these statements are true.

2. Whot are muscie fibers?

3. How are smoofh muscies different from skeletal muscles?

4. Draw straight lines to match each fact on the left with the correct

number on the right.

Q. Number of muscles it takes to frown

b. Number of muscles it takes to smile

c. Number of muscies in your body

d. Number of steps you take in Q year

e. Number of muscles you use to write

17

20

5 million

700

43
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Name:

Immune Treops! n/love In!
by Shauna Hutton

four body hos o very special system thot protects you from
illness and disease. It's colled the immune system and it
t;nows when there is something inside your body that should
not be there.

All the cells in your body have o way to tell the immune
system. "I belong here. I'm not going to do any harm." And
so Ihe immune system leaves those cells alone. Think aboul
the cetls in your body wearing name tags thot say "self".

Anylhing wifh o "self" name tag is a good gDy, But things lifce
bacteria, viruses. and parasites weor nome togs thot soy
"nonself" When the immune system sees a "nonself" name
tag. it jumps into action and altacks those loreign invaders.
Any foreign substance in your body that makes the immune
system aMact: i1, is called an antigen. These ani'tgen
invaders can be pollen from the air. a virus, or certain lypes
ol bocteria,

There are many different kinds of immune cells helping lo
Keep vou from getting sick. They can be grouped into
phogocytes [pronounced fag-uh-sahyt} and lymphocytes
(pronounced lim-fuh-sahyt).

Phagocytes ore a type of white blood ce!l. and one of their
jobs is to gobble up and digest antigens. They are always
swimming orouncf in vour blood stream, alwoys on the loolc-
out For antigens. And when they see one, GULP!

lymphocytes are also white blood cells and the moin types
are B cells. T helper ceils. and T killer cells. Mony antigens
con be ver^ sneafcy (iike viruses) oncl can tiide from
phagacytes. so it's t'he job of Ihe Ivmphocytes to find them
and get fid of them.

s wiU kll haollhy culti In tliB tiocly.

whitB uood ciills. Its ihBtmeRictuiaaobore.Qltocl; iha hoimrul b<

B cells secrete (producej substances, called antibodies,
which sfick to the antigen, When tha't happens, it alefts the T
helper cells lo come over and either:

t. help the B ce\\s destroy the ontigen, or
2. call the phugocytes or T killer cells to move in Soc the kill

T lciller cells are really good at finding and lcilling celts that
have been inFected by a virus.

Once o B cel! of T cell altaclcs an anligen. they creale cells
to "remember" it. Those "mernor/ cells" hong out in your
bloocf and il they see that sanne antigen again, they quicl<lv
recognce it so your immune system con act faster at killing
it,

The "B" in S cells stands Eor bone morrow. which is where B
cells, and all immune cells originofe from. The "T" in T cells
stands for thymus. Young T cells stort out in bone marrow.
but they trovel to ttie thymus to continue growing in1o
mature T celts. The thymus is on immune organ iocated in
the middle of your chest, near your heart. !ts job is to
produce mature T cells.

You tiave your own iittle army of cells inside you, always
fighling to teep you healthy. And you can be a part of that
army foa! B.y getting plenty of sleep at nighl and eoting
nutritious foods, you'll help keep your immune system strong
and ready to fight.

Go immune troops! Go!

Name:

Immune Trcops!
Move Inl

by Shauna Hutton

1. What does your immune system do?

a. makesyousick b. keepyour brain sharp
c. profectyour from illness d. make energy for yourbody

2. Define the word ontigen. Give 3 examples of antigens.

According to this article, your immune system works much like.

a. ^e oceon b. an army
c. an engine in a car d. a computer

Where are white blood celts made?

a. inyour bones
c. inyourbrain

&:and 1 cells ore both...

a. phagocytes
c. antigens

b. in yourlhymus
d. in your heart

b. bacteria
d. lymphocytes

5, What can you do to keep your immune system strong?

Now lr/ this; Draw a comic strip that shows white blood cells attack.ing o virus in the bloodstream.
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KidsHealth
in the Classroom

Personal Health Series

Germs

Student Survey
Instructions: Please answer these questions, Do not write your name on thii sheet.

I'm in -. grade.

I'm:
a) mate
b) female

The best way to protect yyurself from germs, and to avoid ^preading germs to other people,
is to(choose one):
a) wear a surgical mask and gloves
b) stay inside
c) wash your hands

Underline the times when it's important to washyour hatiids (chooseone or morei:
a) before eating
b) before gojng to bed
c) after using the bathroom
d) after blowing your nose or coughing
e) after taking a shower
f) after playing outside or with a pet
g) after being with someone who's sick

True or false: It's OK ta est food if it's on Ehe flopr for lK$'than 5 seccinds..
a) true
b) false

In the past week, did you wash your hands wjth soap and waiter after e^erytrip
to the bathroom?
a) yes
b) no

In the past week, have ytiu nQtice^t anyone at SGhool rt6t washlng thetr hands
with soap and water after usirtg a bafhrtuoro?
a) yes
b) no

lt«TiH;(3'11JR1
ww^wH^EGCT

Personal Health Series

Germs

Name: Ddte:

QUIZ

The four major type5 of germs are

True or talse: Some bacteria are not harmful to people; some are even helpful.

The single best way to protect yourself from germs, and to avoid spreading germis
to other people, is to _, ^

Name four times when it's important to wash your hands:

5. True or false: It's OK to eat food if it's un the ftour for less than 5 seconds.

6. lf you have to cough or sneeze, you shoutd cuver yow mouth and nose
with ekher a ___ or your ____

7. The best way to clean your hands is to wash them with soap and water
for seconds.

8. Which body system is responsible for fighting germs?
a) cardiovascular
b) digestive
c) endocrine
d) immune
e) nervous
f) respiratory

9. True or fatse: Athiete's foot is a kind of fungus.

10. True or false: Most viruses can't survive very long if they're not inside a host,
such as the Living celts of things Uke plants and animals (and peopLe).

»e-2(>1.5Th^ tteiiioiaff Fufnilationfty^.MeaKh. Riw(K)dut;Uisit pwmittsd (or in(»nrtduald<issrbomuae. WZOISTndNe rs FiJUK]ati(i[i/Krl->Hi.>alUi. Rti^njriuctiun perdilltod tor iFirtndual cla
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Nome:

Cells: Building Blocks of Living Things
by Cindy Sherwood

To build Q tower of blocks, you put one block

on top of another untii it creates o toll structure, With

living things, there is a type of building block thot

does the same thing, creating the structure of who

we ore. This buiiding block of ali living things is called

a cell.

A cell that is cut in holf will not survive. That

makes a ce!l very special- It is considered the

smallest port of an organism tho1 can survive on iis

own, so it is the most basic unit of iife.

Trillions of cells join iogether to form Q human being. Bu1 a single cell con also be

ulive. There ore many very simple single-celled organisms, such as bacteria. 'They are the

earliest and most primitive forms of life on earth,

Cells are eKtremely tiny. Even if you have perfect eyesight, you cannot see one,

except with a microscope. So what does a cell look like? Imogine o kind of sack holding

a watery, jelly-like material. The sack is held together by a membrane, the outer lining of

the cel!. This membrane seporotes one cell from others and protects it from its outside

environment. The rnembrane also allows some materials to enter and leave I'he cell.

There are mony differenT types of cells, which serve different purposes in how plants

and animals function, There are celis that take in nutrients from food and other cel!s that

turn those nutrients into energy. Some cells provide structure to an orgonism. Other cells

can make copies of 1'hemselves. Certain types of cells contain orgonelles. Jusl like the

nome sounds, orgonelles are similar to small organs of the human body ond perform

specific tasks necessary (or an organism to survive.

Gol'
apparj

Gpls'
t/eaiues'

Milochondi

Cytflptearr

A human being moy live to be a hundred years

or older, But thot does not mean all of our cells !ive

that long. In fact, depending on the type of cell,

some only live for a few days while others may tive as

long QS a year. In fact, every single minute, about 300 chiorof

million cells die in your body. But there is no need 1'o

worry you will run out of cells because so many die all

Ihe time. About 300 bitlion new cells are produced

every day in the human body!

Anolher amazing aspect of cells is that they

contoin all the genetic moleriol thai helps determine

who you are when you are born, such as youf hair,

eye, and skin color and whether you will grow up to be ta!1 or short, Human cells contain

23 pairs of chromosomes with this genetic information. One pair of these chromosomes,

which ure known as The X and Y chromosomes, even delermine if you are born as a boy

or girl. Who could imogine that something os tiny os o cell could be so important to all of

lifel

rPUNTCEU
STRUCTUBE
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Cells: Building Blocks of Living Things
by Cindy Sherwood

1. Whut would you find inside a human cell if yuu could inspect it closely?

a. smaller living organisms b. genetic materia]

c. bQcteria d. smaller cells

2. According to the information in the article. wlll a human being have the same set ot cells

that he or she is born with when he or she is old? Why or why not?

3. Read the following stotement.

Cells cannof survive without the support of other ceSls.

On the lines beiow, indicote whether this 5tatemen1 is true or false. Then explain why the

statement is true. or why it is faise.

4. In your own worcts, describe what some of the earlie5t life forms were like.

5. According to fhe information in the article, what does the membrane of a cell do?

Nome:

Cells: Buildlng Blocks of Living Things
by Cindy Sherwood

The following terms are vocabulary words from the article. Match the
vocabulary word with its correct dehnition by writing rhe corresponding
letteron the line.

10.

genetic

pnmltive

orgonelles

chromosorries

nutrients

microscope

organism

bacieria

energy

a. threadlike structures insideceftsthat

corry genetic materials

b. on instrument that allows ybu to !OQK:clOsely at objects
that are invisible to the humdh'e'ye, irfciyyirig Selfs

c. remain alive

d. reloting to genes: hereditary information that is passed
from porent to child

e. single-celled organisms that con cause some diseas^s.

f. any specialized structures inside a cell thot perform
specihc tosks: similar to organs

g. the strength a living thing goins from a^sfii^in^inytrtents

h. ancient; prehistoric

i. substances that provide the nourishment living things
need to survive and grow

j. on animal, piant, or single-celled !iving:1'hirig
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Graphic Design
TribeDayll

Elements of Design
The beginning of all design starts with the question - fomi or function? Which is more
important, that something work or that something look good? Ifyou are designing a ,.....,..,..„.„.,„

product, function must be an important part ofthat. Ifit looks good butdoesn't work, thenwho cares ifit looks
good. However, when we are talking about advertising design, form is the function, so to speak: it is the main
thing.

3 Foundations ofDesign
All designs must be LIARs. Allow me to explain. You want to always be truthful, but the design must truly be
aLIAR.

Lasting Impression
Attractive
Readable

These are the three components that come together to make a good design.

Lasting Impression - Ifa design does not make a lasting impression on the audience (reader) then it is not
worth the paper it is written on, or computer screen that is displaying it. Our minds and eyes are cluttered with
objects continuously, but most are glanced at and ignored. Therefore, those messages are wasted. A message
that makes it's way through the media clutter is valuable. What makes it stand out are the components that we
will look at later on. But remember if it is looked at and - forgotten, it wasn't worth WASTING YOUR TIME
TO MAKE IT

Attractive - A design must be attractive. The first thing that a message must be before a message can be
remembered is - it must be noticed. If it is not attractive then it will not get noticed. If it does not get noticed
then all else is wasted. If it uses poor elements or principles, then no matter what the message, or how
important it is, the message will be lost.

Readable - If a design is attractive enough to get noticed, but it is unreadable, that message and its importance
are lost. If everything else is done as it should be, but the contents are illegible - the message will be lost. Most
advertising is for profit. Some, however, are for the purpose of information. Imagine, I want to reach "sufferers

of mesothelioma", to tell them about some life saving information. I, unfortunately, hired a terrible advertising
company to create the ad. The add leaves a lasting impression, it is attractive, but the information is so small
that no one can read it, what is the benefit. A design must be readable for it to be a credible design, no matter
how beautiful.

Assignment

Sketch out one design that do not meet the criteria of the 3 Foundations of Design.

Sketch three designs that meet the criteria of LIAR. Tell me how they fulfill the three foundations of design.
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Graphic Design

Principles ofDesign
Tribe Day 12

Design is the organized arrangement of one or more elements and principles (eg. line color or texture) for a
purpose.

Awareness ofthe elements and principles in design is the first step in creating successful visual compositions.
These principles, which may overlap, are used in all visual design fields, including graphic design, industrial
design, architecture and fine art.

The principles of design are as varied as attitudes regarding modem design. They differ both between the
schools of thought that influence design, and between individual practicing designers.

The principles govem the relationships ofthe elements used and organize the composition as a whole.
Successful design incorporates the use ofthe principles and elements to serve the designer's purpose and visual
goals. There are no rules for their use. The designer's purpose and intent drives the decisions made to achieve
appropriate scale and proportion, as well as the degree ofharmony between the elements. Design principles are
a technical and artificial method to attempt to produce home architectural and interior design beauty.

The first principle of design is:

Unity (Harmony)
Wikipedia - Unity refers to a sense that everything in the artwork belongs there, and makes a whole
piece. It is achieved by the use of balance and repetition.
M Sexton - Unity is the principle whereby all parts come together. A fusion, a connectedness between
all elements and principles. If your design does not have this, it does not have a design. Good design
would involve using common elements such as similar fonts, similar shapes and colors.

Examples

Harmony
Unity

The Aqps cfana pwf afwuftf •nfffw rt<v oiffc aitfa»*vatemwrt*

Samfrshape bft^teirura.
rtVBBt cn^ad hvwyi^
aMpottlao

ewdMumon/ LMftatHammny

Your assignment. Locate 5 designs that use Unity or Harmony. Sketch or copy them here. Tell me why these
designs demonstrate Unity(harmony).
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Graphic Design

Tribe Day 13

Principles ofDesign: Balance
The second principle ofdesign is Balance. Balance deals with the
organization of shapes arranged on the design so that even if not
symmetrical, leaves us with the feeling that all is balanced.

Balance
Wikipedia - Can be either symmetrical or asymmetrical depending on ifthe right or left side is identical
or not. Also refers to a sense that dominant focal points are balanced and don't give a feeling of being
pulled too much to any part ofthe artwork. Balance lighter colors with darker colors, balance natural
colors and pattems with synthetic colors, balance bold colors with light neutral colors

M Sexton - There are two types ofbalance - formal and informal. Formal is used for more formal
designs. Infomial is not necessarily for sloppy designs. It does not imply informal occasions only, it is
just a name. But remember to match your design to your client. A child's birthday invitation would
need to be less structured, therefore an informal would do. A wedding invitation would need to be more
structured, therefore formal balance would be necessary. Balance can be achieved through colors,
shapes, location and size.

Your assignment. Locate 2 designs that demonstrate formal balance. Sketch or copy them here. Tell me why
these designs demonstrate balance.

Your assignment. Locate 2 designs that demonstrate informal balance. Sketch or copy them here. Tell me why
these designs do not demonstrate balance.

p. 1/1



Graphic Design
Tribe Day14

Principles ofDesign: Contrast
The third principle ofdesign is Contrast. Contrast relieves monotony.
Would you rather read a text book with only words or one that has bold
words, some letters are colored or highlighted. There are pictures for
demonstration ofprinciples leamed. Different fonts can be utilized to
emphasize certain portions ofthe message.

Wikipedia - Contrast is the occurrence of contrasting elements, such as color, value, size,
etc. It creates interest and pulls the attention toward the focal point. Color contrast or
"pop" also helps people navigate easier in a dark room. Contrast or "pop" in home colors
may be visualy pleasing.
M Sexton - Contrast is the principle whereby art/design becomes interesting. Ifthe

principle ofunity is followed to its greatest extreme, the design would be boring.
Contrast takes the colors and changes them -just a little. It takes similar shapes, but
modifies each a little. Unity provides cohesion, but contrast provides interest. Contrast
bring "a little spice to life".

Your assignment. Locate 2 designs that demonstrate Contrast. Sketch or copy them here. Tell me why these
designs demonstrate contrast.

Your assignment. Locate 2 designs that do not demonstrate Contrast. Sketch or copy them here. Tell me why
these designs do not demonstrate contrast.

p. 1/1



Graphic Design

Tribe Day 15
PrinciplesofDesign: Rhythm
The third principle ofdesign is Rhythm. When we have all ofthe other
design principles appropriately rhythm is the part where our eyes are led
around the design to draw in important parts ofthe message. Tes principle uses contrasting ^««»,
colors, scrceii tints, bold, underlining, italics to relieve monotony within the design.

Wikipedia - Contrast is the occurrence ofcontrasting elements, such as color, value, size,
etc. It creates interest and pulls the attention toward the focal point. Color contrast or
"pop" also helps people navigate easier in a dark room. Contrast or "pop" in home colors
may be visualy pleasing.
M Sexton - Contrast is the principle whereby art/design becomes interesting. Ifthe

principle ofunity is followed to its greatest extreme, the design would be boring.
Contrast takes the colors and changes them -just a little. It takes similar shapes, but
modifies each a little. Unity provides cohesion, but contrast provides interest. Contrast
bring "a little spice to life".

Your assigmnent. Locate 2 designs that demonstrate Rhythm. Sketch or copy them here. Tell me why they
demonstrate rhythm.

Your assignment. Locate 2 designs that do not demonstrate Rhythm. Sketch or copy them here. Tell me why
they do not demonstrate rhythm.

p. 1/1



6th, 7th, and 8th Grade Joumalism TribeDayll (Page 1)

Evry-Day edit Name:

Date:

Liberty Day
The paragraph b^ow te!ts abwt a speciai date in March history. Can you fsnd and mark ten errors
in the paragraph? You might look for en'ors of capitalizanon, pwctuatfon, spe!ling, orgrammar.

Patrick Henry beUeve that a king who ignored laws made by local people
was a tyrant who did not deserve loyalty from his subjects. I no not what course

others may take," said Henry in March 1775 "but as for me, give me liberty or

give me death." With those words, he called on virginians to defend there

rights. His actions marked the start ofthe American revolution in that state
Hemy later served as Virginia's Govemor four three tenns.

©2004 ty Educafan Woric®.Edui3tk»iWortd gails users pemiisston to repnxluce Ns woikshB^ tysitc^^
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rWe
Love This
Stupid Cat
Pointtess cat videos are the most
popular videos onKne. But. .. why?
Scope imresb'gates.
BYaauNSNai nnauiai JKMI ABEE BaAua
DIUEGNONfe BtMdtU»artiri^whid»cnnUi

mirtrfunLTben fiaaumf tte pnwiiptala Ihc fauiun p.21.

VouCtf (ttif1u% at yuu* pbutki. walchtafi a dipufs

Suffy <rtilu; killeo atiack. a liaU ul yani. you shoukl

ti*i woAing uu pxjur hlitituy

piaper.bul—uttA
cunqiifcdluu •Afcu af

caUtiileeplt^inbuuat.
'i'heir su cutf! (hte inon'

vidfcofiiint hurt. ri^ttPYou dict A  UWUIUW.
'Vb&t

Vtiie (rfa cai ptaying [he pba^ fa^»swetft „.

Suddcaty yuu nstlfau-au hour ttffit paaaaJ afKl

you\«-(ttNftc nudilflg but watdl 17 ptAltteia csu

vkfeuaL ffX. (•ME I B vkfeutj Aitd y»xidxi'l ewiu ttaw a

ail. lii tact. yuu A)«I"Iews% Sibead^ lit thcy'n1 •iutufttdii^

wtun^diildikyuu?

Ntt.l'bcn! bi nutl>lai};w*ut% t^[h yuu ai all. Mu-a

of UK haw prubitbly spfut mcins tliitf tetuUhi^

Ihniugh iltty cat widecw tfaaa im;ld IfluE- Eu admlt After

all, rai videusi ^ire ibe D'kMit-waidwd typc u( vhjno on

EhfEuitifiicLMun"(haM4ttitBtuuani'p(Mied(»H S
Vu^rube aihd\^ne cwe<y yeair. (Jn yaufTufa&, cat vkleua £
getSAflttiuniA'wBiawar.Atk.inyGiBcuAohaat'ver ^
aeeuumJltu'acnautoBMaiUNKalUtaufiunadtrttlliabag ;i
iituAou hto, head wilt idl you, ductf faabuaetfatnftahout ||
a caf tifefew rttat we just cai't teafal. Bui. .. whf! S

It juJj^it lUisem lllif tbc auawsr b rimtite: Uata atfc

cute. And ii^t inie—caisdunecuae, wWi tbdi'btg
eyes. Ittdf nuaa,, and adh, curfiBy bodtea. The  asco

cais aie ujte te thar Qtur btatns affltoctat* thenn wttfe

bab^ dkl ym <3diA ifaiat, to Otur bndns. *cuU'* tttUi.afct
"batiy.'Aa a tttiutt. tfae uune lutal itCt dutt drMK* ua to

bafaieii alau drams ua to cata.

Thai ;pautfy ffcplal«ttwtiy a tfa 6-and-A--bii)f-

nituuae vidt»ofUtten* dutr^ audring bui

ineowrtnghasbeenriewed 10 mflBan Unies. Cate

axe far finutn fhe unly aiie creatiuKt flu

Yuintibe, thw^t. su thtae cnust be othCT

reasQatt wfcy they nite ti»tate'nwiha. Uixi of

thfciWi fa, IM> doiAit. tfie Aeep connectkm tlttf

we slta»wUh flxsoa. Acoofdtag to Ac  ifttaae

Soctdtyuf ttus Uiallied Stetiat, 6Uii a»fanMmg

thf nafldt papuiar pcta in thc wudd; AuNMAcaita

alone own aonh*% irtlBktu <aC ftiem and our

nil^tfaaaUp wtthcau datea had; tu andfflit

tkuea. viihtin peopte k«*pltfaent ariinnul )te Idftt mtue-aitd

tittier criliets [fasti pla(?u<d aopft and Itcuftiat. bui t3Ui

were aeeii aa inon- Ihan JUMI pesasxiuuud iwcuflcara. bi

auuae sntAttesL. tht-ywtae woi'ah^ipftt as dhftne

cnaUtuts. In aiidiurt I^gypt. ftc citt-tuaaded gaddfw
Baatirt was <»ix!'a*>the jmaut bdowtt (teMeat. and ihe

Uanut an 6"ifK)r"
BMcnt»<nBwea

iuJapBt^has
tl.000 Ins.tagram

liAmcn.

puafetfaliusat fof
kfiUagacaiiiKas

uhen death. Ofou

hawtowauder

ndbkat BSiutUit iwaudtl diurik (rfottrjl^sgttog owf* <a cwi

paNKlog ai a ml ofloitet paperj
Anothcr neamn fiar the poipularity trfcai vtAiUft

inay b< tfaatc»tsant kilid ordfcKiiw. Utiepi. by

coutipatteoutt. we aee zdEI the iliufr--w.tUdEij([AMNU the

atreet. playlnfita pitAs. Many cals. ho»i»ewr.&w

todiKira, aad ame racdy itt!(a*bf atayuae but hb

tKnuao. Siua. satoe cats gu outalde. but they

lend to iueep Uit tfistanct KHGB aur uwin cata
are unlikrfy to entertaiB u& fttt dt'Biaud: cats

i»ekuuwu. ahd'ittl, 6»hl& todepiaKlfciace1. Sft

we auii tu tfar lauaaet, vA»at!wu cau *«aldi

th<aiai du cute. luatiy lUuff uAienmnT we wauit

('^ertata iridto*»naay abo ffw a aen>it* of

saltittactkin to thtaae wtu fed sruibt»e(L

^gnan* me uAen ^ (iatUjtM^'tWa&: iiuuay lufaen J ttun,l to

prtytwTWdLhaL'YwJsisiftSinluafi^itataKQxsamit
ate. tbuu^t, (Itax iiN«totuit wauld be happy u»autdlc

Ihe cato we see antin^ U) hutd thern on our bi|]K and

pt:t ter aet w store at our pbuots ... watchiuji; luun-

catvlttcosL*

o

20 staousncaaii • iiCBnit2cu&
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Patrick Henry^s "Liberty or Death" Speech
The paragraph below teUs about a famous speech given on March 23,1T75. Can you find and mark ten emns in tfae
paragraph? You migbt look for enois ofcapitalization, pmictnatio'n, spelling, or graiamar.

Before 1776, colonyists in what is now America were ruled by Britain. Patnck
Hemy told people that this was not write. He did not like british law's and wanted to
starts an army to fight for fireedom. In a speach, he said he was not afraid of dyeing.
Henry's famous quote was Give me liberty or give me death!" his words made others
beleive they should start a war. In 1775, the American Revolution began.

& aai2 by EAicatton WoridB- Educatkn Wortd grants usare permisston )o rsptoduce thte work sheet (or educaBcmal purposos only.
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What Really Happened
to AmeUa Earhart?

We mayfinally know the tnrth about one ofhistory's greatest mysteries.

nanais! iiarf u««nidMi*id
irtirtdte^AfbBBw ttepmn|te!•thc hnt<n p. 2S.

Tt wm a hvt, sunny muminK in Lw, Ncw &(*inM.
Pjinifd •piliii Amrliii Rirh.tn WiV-, prfparing ld

titi^in «nfi]|' ihf laxl Ifgs iit'hfr 2R,iyX)- niifc lli^hi

.iniuiidtlkeWonliJ. t>n'iiKHJiiittliaki|>aiils.ii*d;i
•thuri-slcin'edciriJlart'JhhictJ^rliiiilciiitilittJliiiUi ili^

lyiclcpltofhe'iAljfpLane, icntd up thfrengiiie, and

soaiefl oBftnto the dfluds.lihewasnnw 9 iiagaJii.

PlveyeaisbeifoieAedlfiappeflrediEBihanhttd

become ihe Elist^'cmaii (&cDmp]ete a soto

Q(^it acrass thc Arlantic ocoan, llus ortittOiriJiian'

achic'naiu'nt broiught Earhajt caonnons Eainc. IT

wasn'tpist hcr tirawnraod s)ci]t that pcopfctKtnuicd.

KaAlt fttfta pUNieAI aymhnJ rfifbftxnmfatKtlfm

Uurtug *thne Nt>en NIU<**(«I**»ahia mii <rf uuai

JiotA tttdBdhit llytofr Ka*art hdped pniiwfc dat^iui
the chuncfe. Women aie ) Bt M e^uikte aa Uca.

ta IUBC 13S7, Etihan aet uffto bBtttae the Bnst
womai lo pllut a (Atne arouad Ae ^obts. Mnr

(oumey capdusted Ae iitoab enttn wuriULAfier afflt a
Kiu>d-fi>e-twMld nytf had bnenahtn^ anlylhNi

dmea—andBeinrbyAwoman. Then, dft h^2—|ui«t
32 A^s tnto hw te^-liaAurfa phNie KuAAed. Ths

D^cnewa rflhe tagedy uade totonatfttnal

headUiwM atound flawo»kL

INhat happenedF No aoe ts uatatu far UBUL hM
neaurty a teattay, Bariaat'a dedh h«been a

n^ttetyAM ninatttt taieqiibined. Maat pttipto

NBunied that htt plane tnstoat 1na»the P&ctbc Ocean.

ihoi^ m> wnclcaBB ww aier faKund. Olhw. UKNie

ta-fistched dhBUtltttty iha* fiaribaat iiaa an Aatrican

aFyai»ddutdieiK8&captianedbyd>ejapanftW •nd'

(hen Aa dttierdlttl a prituuetw INW nihsatfed and

aiiertthewaBatoderirfiacrUfetnIAIq}.

Sudi chdunit tttie aow heoa tadaed iq>

wlth anvaiUd. cukluKie, and«>ihe

aayirtanf cuBdnuea^

But coutd fch piuadhag caw

aof be aohed ant flpBed

dt^UwtatfsMoff RteCUtoapte
tttoktiULlieialfaftdtnctordflto
tnoecBMkuul Gmq> far Urtaric

AlraaftBecowq'.

In IWD^ lunMD liuna i«aa

\if aitMmdmHtamKm.tt *'*'"**"?'

nandu tatand ta the fiuKte dceau aol toar

ham lAcm luidurt nn»B^tog. At Itie thue.

adurihte tDaAidal ttut tta bnua

hdaagpd to a n»an.BK (ak«pfa-authte

tBaax, *Ao haiie htsut aatudytag Eariurfa ca<* far28

yc*n.heUe!>fMihuae<denriit]tiNatt>nt^4?n Udn^;

(luixfctn tcdnutagy. Cainptrfa teun <U theto owni

aBdyftoofthebotteAitaLAadbrt&K.tluyputfortha

flNsory: the buaea

ooukl lamtt bdoBfied

t a NNanatk alter aIL

Theteamalatt

wadterf wlth a K'tenfltf IN*»jtfudtoil photoa <rf Kart'ytft

and cunduded thu Ihe buttaa coukl ha»e

heenheflL

tflhat b ttue, ifaen liuhart

dld nat dte In a pianc otaafa

brt aa * cataiiny on »deserted

UbNl (iahitpte aad hh tesnn

beBinn tlhat Rahan landul <»

MBunttataKi aftcrher ptaue hepn
to nn drt uf ftieL Tbey ewtt thtnk

llicyhu nitdtnce that EariuuT used

tfae radto la her ptane to cril tor he^.

UONnur pRMuiatog Ae eridcmcsa.

GdeBple'a Aeury naaulD )ud duit»

Acnq'. bwartltpUKB hupe tffiy utd
<U^nX»Nd<Nifa
MlhNli FN*t •1

^^^"'-" anniedayaette»AebtKtoni(rftheinii«etny.

Budt «Mitfwft neuc»flindaut »hainatty

happanad to larfaart, Atf nmmr OBrtMpleBeiy vaaitahed.

<Bd AC? BecatMe in(fa]^-aD yuw* aAer ber

<Uhappttuance~-AaadU»Kaitaaft ttwe on thaoti^i har

taapfatag acUewnaeBta-•

28 aanuTOCsci .atfaBj 'tNTZBy 29
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April Showers Bring May Flowers
Can you find and mark ten enois in the paragraph below? You va^aA. look for errors ofcapitaUzation, pmctuation,
spellmg, or grammar.

Have you ever heid the saying, "April showers bring May flowers?" That is because
April is hiown for being verry miny. May is known four being the first warm munfh
ofthe year when flowers begin bloooming. People feel better on ramey april days
wheo fhey think ofthe wam weather and pretty flours that are right around fhe comer

©2011 by Educalhm WftxW. Educatbn Wf^ gcante IB pamiisskm to raproduca tite unikthaal for tducaikml puip^
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Donut Goes to China
How one American mmpany tried, failed, and tried again to mafce its

famous donuts a success overseas •»«ami"fhn"

Dimctinnti

Itaid the arUd^nUAJtNi

uuNqf«drtAet.Thf

InUnr Ae pronifte ttt

AeburNlfLSl.

tma^neyou

aieanagn'au

adwnnro ErwcUug

acn^cftto*.

Yau'ween

beaudftd Beiaapliat,

uqriflted aadoat

Hulna.andvtateed

buatUng dtttt. Vou\«etaaied

nany new flawora~&nin

aawoay poA <Ud*ei ta &agiMU

Teas. Bui now you an; faritog
hoBMBick. Yoci aee a (ttgn ftx

dkuddn'ttouuts and ifalnk a

lasie of home te ocacdy wfaai you aeat lo Uft yuur
aptriui.

As you wdk thmu(jb rih* daoiBt, ynu can alB»(ha;

taaeyNir fewrtte dittoahite frottod donut

inetltttgto youruoiATheft yuu kNAail ihc Ounut

menu. Roik (kwf? Bed heaa and Oucohue? tdadt

UBan*e3 You'te cnnAwnlWhywnuld UuaUnt OuBute

hswe a dtffcreot maw iu Chtna?

IXinkki'opened tts Ih'sr ittans to UriBit ta 1394.

brifettoeAmerica'a nusi populardouut Cbatn

wouUbtalrit

riNntuft.aia
aale«*»eneto*».n
tiBBtdoutlhat

Aeariu»a(Kiimopte
iNUnaantfiwuodT
»BNiyhieikfad

tittft^anriUd

Ibeydftnkmucb

tfnffaa. aMNher

PtoAicrnnktB'tt

hxwmlw.lMtMna

tewyBua^DtmUi'

CunifhNldnaeddl

ItaatoiieBteChtaaL

Dtaddn* Uon*Ms dld noi

gtwt^Att^i.Uke
naany Atwn'fcan &tod
ctMapantat—StufauAa,
McOuMdd'^ Iteanicty Hrted

ChldEok—OuaUn'kao*tt(hat

firiUtaKpmduas tei oriatt

couitfitet, aad toi Chtoa

eaperidy. can he hlghly prcffltabh!, wtfe a poputadua
<rf dnuiMt IJl htllun. CtriBa tt»i<natanoua aaai'ltet tur

tttttylilng (rcni toad to dudua to ateel undiuucaiBS

Aem cau (BdiUk bffllnnB afdcllaeiL 1112015, Dualdn'

uttacuthiea ttoddeft to ny opentog atoBea In China

apln. Tttte Unne. dxouf^. tfaey mi»Alnite anuie h^

chaages to ftdr cnenu.

atoiia^kfcu
^^.htkft^fc
flrff|*te<«*

faChfaa.Uftt

•li.^iltU-.

ItelUNNWkU.
f»Nite.«tKdBirihlrih

Duiikta'lin't

thethat
auttpuiydutf

hathadu

duuage tot mdpea

u> autt tfae tadea

rfutihercohuiBa.

U-ftctBtoinentK

ChlnaaaiKkoathe

DiaeaTfW. >«npBari lllh ttad cMdui.
cuainbent, and ClitBN»edodt aaucc. aad bk todtt^a

ttNaitryw a laqp"-i<e(jetarttB populMton. dtneKa ait

MdOonaU'a fawe Ae McAluft TfMil, * putatjtt-andhpttt
patty ou a teailed bu»LIn lapan, Tacn BeB oBttHt *

dutay, awocada. and wanbl burttoa, ixhfle NestU'

atfla Klt Kdl fatta la sudt laxuu M (Bben tea aud

awoet potato.
To ftgum nut hnw to appeal l& cutatiunera In

CUna. itadtto'dld aa cnonwxr aihduttt af

«mABtoae.ndicu aiudted iA»ipeapte tat Qtt^ lil'wl

to «tt»BdAtat luad hMtnuilf that tfwy pnatecrod ie»

o>W!f ooai»tfld uniwy hreakbat fooda iBte poric buna

ower niiieet parttrttt. DtudEta* atan teaaied aew pnidudB
at aAdt atouua *nd pul ineedbtar pandt (rfonMMBMnm

to tty new nnenu lt(an&. NUNK. aanngdA. dkadc flawnt,
Uifflfcto'atona t»Utliu affiar d&flirta to auch BXVQJB

aaeMlolLAnd

aeawttitToiwub

^ff twrty dflittutit

don»n.cnatuaacts

cau onter a Dunkacdnn (affew tca l»tBe]L

Tlie ineou tant die udy th*u]i (hat diimged.

Thc atue du^tt te dffiennt toUL Beneawii

AaNed that cuaUMntts tn (^tn* wanted aotticthlag

fander. Sa DuiAtu'deaxaied Itt auxw wtfl) BUKten*

wuod decor. A&welt a< dtj^ial uenu dtetitaya; aut

conu^fAafcs.

To dlde. UuriUn'Unnubt h.11t 3< atones aanaa

Chtoa, and hustneiit ta jjand. Tbc UMUpxuy

ptaiui ttt opak I^DB moie at&iwt In A* (auatag yeant
And ttpand to utfaer couutriB as wA i<u*

BUW. Ae ouly nny to tatdc a port floaft ^^^
donyt i«to gtt aB the w»yto Chtoa.

M»ybeoiBd»|i.

tfaoi^i, aouie af

Uuitkln'Anew

flawuniNU

malEiethdr

twytuaaUin

nearyou.

Whkhoi^
wotrid yuu tiy? *

30 aEMuuncacnnE.acKNHODR «0»UU(USaUIN'OOBNB2]D31
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Gardening Fun
The paragxaph below teUs about a special activity often done in ApriL Can yoa find and marii: ten erroFs in tfae
paragraph? You migbt look for enors of capitalization, punctuarion, speBing, or grammar.

In April, niany people start to plan they're gardens. this is the best time ofyear to

plant seeds for vegtables and fruits that will be harvested in summer. Would you
enjoy a salad of crisp beans carrots, and lettuce, or arejuicey tomatos and melons

your favorites. Do'nt forget to water the plants and pulled the weeds. A garden take
work, but it can be fun.

©2013by Education Worid®.EducaBon Wo«Ugrants usens pamiisskxi ta rsipioduca tNswortcsheetfor edUcattonai puiposes only.
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G^t

We [ove this story. Too bad we couldn't be bothered
to edit it! Will you fix it for us?

MkeilirjN<»i

"TlhTT,»»

fcate
•Ift-'
$3ao

Ime

^-tn»

Are Brand Names
Really Better?

They look caol, but they cast a lot Are th^ wnrth the priu? nnnni inns

DaiitnailSslnlUEaadfklrtinnnlmnn?
Miktakuk.ncn faUaw AepBnnpr to the b(Btdtt |)L 2BL

K«Owriiatmaa a leir yean agp. Mariat^ Bttndflna
waitett to grt liu iMuethtag apedaL "Aaytfalug

you iiant,* har gfaundtaia aald. So Ataate aa&ad far hd

(team gtfb *ticaad-ww patr of LN3Gboota. JUI hw

btendshiad thet&-41lera»y.eway Airfe oue ofto

(ttendttonned »tleau oue; pribr rf UUtlt.

Ou Chrtetmaa atunitog. Maritt^aadina

htnded her a big boa. tnalde w»a pabr ofcony.

broutt. ttrtce-Kned aucdei bouttL llttty ftt perfadty.
The qualiiy iN»aujNarhL Tlwere »nsonly aas tMiq;

misatne; dae tlurtag <a Ihe herf dttt aays UtiGL
Marie Aanbed bcr pattdnnai, bui A<!'»Nnro thoae

boota onty tNtee—bothttaita t&iitelt her pandma.
'l woirid n'-tmF wear them ta piABc,," Marie aay
tutth A AiiAkf

Mto»tettpwKfanofcer wodd hc heartfattilaen

u> lanouf (he wuit*. hut at UOG tttaiquaiten.

a toonn 1UI <rf eiBOtfiwn iNnuiid! be dhecdng.
Thnauigfi devar ttudtet^g aud otpMBhm

attmrtttfnft tfu aaate'a of UGG* hntt conutRced

Maric—uKlmUUont o( ottieia~-dut Ac nune

lKy> adds tuofiniNia whie to irf^ane twaautttlty

al4>pef'a.

55

IIs!l
II
9

UOGt. Ukc Nanh Face tKiuta, Nlke aaeAaa.

Uiuita h*a^ph^u*^t^ 1 ^|j^fflii|^fli yopl ptiRltB. and

nlhiThi'aud-tiaiue llanut. aie rttfut qanbota.
Conaiuntr'a paydnuhl^ tr^pt^, ewn Ifl UBa«»ao«e

tn»bnnd iMunnMi fbtit (Ittratanlhr !tUM. But fa»pi*

dSaOB R^; A Bma ^eana tBdty better Aan Ufaltaarta

^g Utant^'n^ Miifas tfae ((uabty ta a Ut U^ier.

M^faa tfae )6int* ahrtA tott. (MS^rb&J But a»bnnd

nanaet maUywurth <be dcy-h^* prtcu?
Soniie (aqptnAie beand»<kii*& bci. u»Vj^Kf-
tpnUty nwleiMt dhat flt hettar and fcd lAw

thm Itoe muutita uaedby lenw'Kpaaatw bBN(h*LA

PWasada t»dactBaaybc tapfndws, lut ttiiiB Ukdy
hat kt^er (han the H&M wutety. ttn, UMKh^Mad

mm(»nteâ tuantoe lhefraqE>enA»p»ftdtecta,.tfycM

buy an nTtButue pune ftun Mwc Isncdtai a>d the

i^ipff bceada tKO yeus latf.Ac cannp*nyi«afii tt

tar yatL Irtt d&uhdU Aat Ta^ptf NiouM mfNtr»

(inoduct ttiat Irita apMt-

CAeu. thuu^t, the ualufrdf»huund haaleu to

do wtfe <|ualky and—mein do wtth •lalui-A

recentatudybyCaauMwrKqitirtifcxindthMaome

of the kaaaiptaahe ieana aae better iBdidtedhan

thetrcqienahwdestpiftrcBiaite^iart^Tlua lettltihe

pntotfinrmauiyAdppMMfaDu^LWeariagitoeitatat

UldIdlaAcxuiU
albd<]ng'u^^cIn

>nudlt*ia[«!il«bc ST-SS •^iS,'1

ten--
Sfty yeus a(p. d»Uea afa Ud nAn*h»g>o wcar

a palr ofboots hecauae Ihe lafcci wa»<»rone
watild hawe dnflBted»<nay aa Ae httt af taUng
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Springtime on the Farm
TTte paragraph &efeaw teffs afiotrf springffme irori!;. Can you find antf marff ten emore A) the
paragraph? You might Ax* for errws ofcapi^fzation, pwctuaSon, ^eSing, orgrammar.

When spring begins on a farm, many chores need to be done. Farmers needs to fix

equipment and plow feilds so that there ready for knew crops. they need to clean

animal pens and care for newbom animals such as lams. Ofher work includes

repair fences, setting up water puaqps, and choping firewood. When the new

season amves, a fann become a very busy place
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Designing the First Flying Machine
by ReadWorks
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On/ille and Wilbur Wright, two brothers who lived at the tum of the 20th cenfur/, are often credited
with being the inventors of the airplane. But in fact, they were not the first humans to launch an object
into flight. Many had flown (and crashed) experimental aircraft before. They weren't even inventors to
begin with. Instead, they started their careers as newspaper printers and bicycle-makers, then applied
the design concepts and scientific principles they leamed along the way to their ultimate innovation: a
system of controis to fly the piane and keep it from crashing. ft is this invention that gained them
notice as inventors, and the admiration of the world.

The Wright brothers were born in the Midwest. Wilbur was bom in Indiana in 1 867, and Orville
foilowed foyr years later, in 1871, after the Wright famiiy moved to Ohio, The two often played
together as boys, and their favorite toy was a hehcopter, brought home by their father from his travels
in 1878. Adapted from a design created a few years eariier by French inventor AIphonse Penaud, the
toy had blades that twirled with the help of a rubber band. When it inevitably broke, the boys built a
ReadWorks.org • ©2013 ReadWorKs®.Inc. Ail nghts raserved.
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replacement by themselves.

Though the boys never stopped tinkering, neither of them graduated from high school. Orville
dropped out in 1889, his junior year of high school, to start a printing business, Together, the two

published a newspaper, and they worked for commercial ctients (including the famous African-
American poet and writer Paul Dunbar, who had been their classmate in school). A few years later,
when bicycles became all the rage in America, they added a repair and sales shop to their projects.
By 1896, they had created and begun manufacturing their very own brand.

[f the brothers had kept on building bikes and printing poetry, they might have done very well for
themselves, and we might have forgotten them by now. But instead, they used the proceeds from
their business ventures to fund further tinkering in a new kind of interesf: flying.

By this time, many people had been trying to tnvent an airplane that worked. Some airplanes were
steam-powered; others had flapping wings, like birds. The German inventor Otto Lilienthai, also
known as "The Glider King." was appearing in all the papers, showing off his gliding machine, which
he'd built based on his studies of storks. Though his gliders had no motors, instead coasting purely
on air, they coutd keep a pilot hanging in the air under the right conditions. When Lilienthal made
headlines again by plunging to his death in August of 1896 during a glfding accidenf, inventors knew
they had ta improve upon his designs, or else.

There was no Intemet to research designs back in 1896, so the brothers had to wrife letters to the
Smithsonian Institution (today the world's largest museum and research comptex) to request more
information about early flight pioneers, They pored over everything they could find, from Lilienthal's
designs to the diagrams of Leonardo da Vinci, who had sketched designs for both gliders and
helicopters as early as the 1400s. And like many inventors before them, they watched a lot of birds.

One big difference between birds and early gliders, the brothers noticed, was that birds were able fo
"roll" nght or left as the winds changed, and turned by shifting the angtes of their wings. Much like a
person riding a bicycle, they thought birds could "bank" or lean into fums, while still remaining stable
and upright. By contrast, a glider pilot did not have the same level of control as a bird, leading him or
her ta topple over or crash, as Lilienthal did.

The Wright brothers loved experimenting with flight, but they certainly didn't want to die trying, so
from the beginning, fhey focused on bringing more control to the flying experience. The brothers drew
from their research of flying machines and utHized the design principles from the bicycle world. Once
they figured ouf how to control the movement of a machine as well as their bird friends could control
their bodies, the brothers thought they could easily find the right parts to add onto wings and motors
to create a viable flying machine. This approach was very different from the approaches of other
would-be airplane inventors of the day. Other engineers were sfudying trains or ships, and thus, spent
most of their time building stronger engines (as it was thought that a strong engine could prope] a

plane into the air more easily) or ship-like rudders to guide the airplanes along. As it tLfrned out, the
Wright brothers had the winning approach.

Once the brothers had decided to begin testing their experiments with gliders, they needed to find a
better place to glide as Ohio wasn't quite windy enough. After writing to the U.S. Weather Bureau,
analyzing the weather data for various areas and asking other inventors for advice, the Wright
brothers decided that Kitty Hawk in North Caroiina would be the best place to take advantage of sea
breezes for gliding practice. From 1900 to 1903, they set up camp at Kitty Hawk, testing designs by

ReadWorks.org • ©2013ReadWorks®,Inc. All ngnts rBssnmd.
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making "glider kites" that coulfl be flown without pilots

Still comparing human innovations with birds in flight, the brothers changed each smal! part of their
desiQn. Some had giant wings: some came without tails. Many were stiil crashing, but the brothers
tried not to become frustrated. During one winter. fhey retumed home to Ohio, where they tried
different ways of testing that weren't so expensive, On some days, they could be seen pedaling
bicycles equipped with wings down the streets and startling passersby. On others, they'd create tiny
airplane prototypes to test in the Ohio wind.

Over time, the brothers discovered many errors in the designs of the inventors that had come before
them, including Lilienthal, and fixed them by using their own calculations. The biggest difference
between riding a bicycle and flying a plane, they realized, was that machines on the ground only had
to move forward or backward in order to get going. An airpfane had to be controlled in three
dimensions: it could point up or down, cun/e from side to side, and roll upside-down. So they knew
their final design had to have elements that controlled movement in each of these three ways to keep
them from crashing. The resulting design was called "three-axis control," and it is still used today.

The Wright brothers designed three-axis contro! to help the pilot guide the plane in all three
dimensions. They created one innovation called "wing-warping" which allows the pilot to bend (or
"warp") the wings and help to tum the plane like a bird might do with it? wings, They created another
innovation called the "forward elevafor" which helps the pilot to tum the plane upwards, toward the
sky, or downward, foward the ground. And finally, they figured out a way to use that ship rudder after
all: it could be used during tums to Keep the ptane from flipping over, as it had done in eariier gliding
experiments.

By 1902, the Wright brothers were piloting hundreds of well-controlled glider flights (between
Septemberand Octoberof 1902, they made between 700 and 1,000 glides), Theyfinally felt
confident enough to patent their "three-axis control" system. And they were ready to add engines to
the equation. After searching around for the right motor for weeks, the brothers asked their bike-shop
buddy, Charlie Taylor, to try his hand at creating a motor for an airplane. In six weeks, he had it ready.
Just one year after they created their three-axis system, the brothers made their first motorized flight,
and by doing so, made history.

ReadWforks' Designing the First Flying Machine - Compr&henston Questlons

Name: Date:

1. Who is credited as the inventor(s) of the airplane?

A. Otto Lillienthal

B. Orville and Wilbur Wright

C. Alphonse Penaud

D. Charlie Taylor

2. What does the authordescribe in the passage?

A. Orville and Wilbur Wright's childhood in Indiana

B. how French inventorAlphonse Penaud designed thehelicbpter

C. how the first airplane was invented

D. flight patlerns of rrtigratory birds

3. Otto Lillienthal's gliding airplane design was not a success. What evidence from the

text supports this statement?

A. "By this time, many people had been trying to invent an airpiane that worked. Some
airplanes were steam-powered; others had flapping wings, like birds."

B, "The German inventor Otto Lillienthal, also known as "The Gilder King," was
appearing in all the papers, showing off his gliding machine, which he'd buHt based on
his studies ofstorks."

C. "Though his gliders had no motors, instead coasting purely on air, they could keep a

pilot hanging in the air under the right conditions."

D. "When Lillienthal made headlines again by plunging to his death in August of 1896
during a gliding accident, inventors knew they had to improve upon his designs, or else."

4> Which of the following helped Or^ille and Wilbur to finally create a successful plane?
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5. What is this passag^ mostly about?

A. the creation ofthe first motorized airplane

B. the Wright Brothers' bicycle business

C. Otto Lillienthal!s gliders

D. the first transcontinental flight

6. Read the following sentences: "If the brothers had kept on building bikes and printing

poetry, they might have done very well for themselves, and we might tiave forgotten

them by now. But instead, they used the proceeds from their business ventures to fund

further tinkering in a new kind of interest: flying."

As used in the passage, what does "ventures" most nearly mean?

A. distractions

B. inventions

C. designs

D. projects

7. Choose the answer that best completes the sentence below.

many of On/ille and Wilbur's first airplane models crashed, they persevered
and were eventually successful,

A. Even though

B, As a result

C. Initially

D. Above all

8. What difference did the Wright Brothers notice between blrds and eariy gliders?

9. Describe the gliding machine Otto Liflienthal had invented.

10. How was Orville and Wilbur's approach to building a successful airplane different

from that ofother inventors who were working on airplanes? Use information from the

text to support your answer.
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The Influence ofthe Arch
by ReadWorks

The lasting influence of ancient Rome is apparent in many areas of our contemporary society.
Sophisticated eiements of law, engineering, literature, philosophy, architecture, and art can all be
traced back to the Roman Empire. But perhaps one of the mosf lasting contributions from Roman
civilization is something we see neariy every day: the Roman arch.

An arch is a curved structure designed to support or strengthen a building. Arches are traditionaily
made of stone. bricK, or concrete; some modem arches are made of steel or laminated wood.The
wedge-shaped blocks that form the sides of an arch are called voussoirs, gnd the top center stone,
called t^e keystone, is the last block to be inserted. During construction, the arch is supported from
below before the keystone is put in. The curve of an arch may take different shapes, but it is often a
rounded or pointed semicircle.

Although the Romans revolutionized the arch, the structure has been around since before them. The
Assynans used arches to construct vaulted chambers or underground drains, However, these early
arches were only suitable for small structures. The designs weren't sophisficated enough to support
larger edifices, like palaces or govemment buiidings.

The Romans, however, improved the arch and made it strong enoijgh for large-scale, widespread
use. By developing an arch capable of supporting huge amounts of weight, they laid the groundwork
for some of the most important advancements in architectural history. The arch became a vital feature
of bridges, gates, sewers, and aqueducts, which in turn were integral to the modemization of cities.

So how did the Romans do it? With their vast Knowledge of engineering and design, Roman
architects developed a very sfrong type of concrete by mixing lime and volcanic sand. Arches made
of this material could support extremely heavy weights. In most cases, the Romans didn't use mortar,
but instead relied on the precision of Iheir stonework to ensure the sidewalls of the arch could
RaadWoms.org ©2013ReattWorKs®.Inc. All ngWs rasorved.
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withstand the pressure from the keystone.

After the arch, Roman architecture continued to evolve with improvements on the vault, A vault is an
arched overhead structure that provides a space with a ceiling or roof, Like the arch, the vault has
been around since ancient times. But it was the Romans who created a rigid, solid sfructure that
didn't need any extemal buttresses or supports. This advancement allowed the Romans to easily
construct vaults over vast spaces to create amphitheaters and basilicas. The vaull a!so led to the
development of the copula and the dome, proving just how far-reaching the arch's influence goes.

An arch is more supportive than a horizontal beam due to the downward pressure on an arch. The
development of the arch and the vault were also crucial to the construction of what may be one of the
most recognizable structures on earth: the Roman Coliseum. Its vaulted arches made the ceilings
much stronger than a flat ceiling. In construction, there are many benefits to using arches instead of
straight beams. Arches are advantageous to horizontal beams (known as lintels) because they're
made of small blocks of brick or stone, and therefore can span wider openings.

It wasn't long before cultures around the world adopted the new and improved Roman arch. Muslims
from the Arab world modified the Roman design and created pointed, scalloped and horseshoe
arches in their magnificent palaces and mosques. These unique arches came to be emblematic of
Islamic art and architecture. In Europe, the pointed arch was used extensively in Gothic architecture.
Not on!y did pointed arches increase a structure's strength and stability, but they also created the
soaring, spacious feel characteristic of many Gothic churches. By the Middle Ages, more complex
arch and vault structures were introduced.

The Roman Arch also set the foundation for the magnificent tnumphal arch. These imposing
structures are generally built over large thoroughfares to commemorate important military victories,
They're often omately decorated and detailed with fnscriptions. It's estinnated that at one time, Rome
alone had over 50 triumphal arches. Today only a handful remain, and the Arch of Constantine in
Rome and the Arc de Triomphe in Paris are two of the most recognizable triumphal arches.

Centuries after the fall of the Roman Empire, modern arches use the same basic blueprint. Over time,
the arch has come to detine some of the most impressive buildings around the world. From the Taj
Mahal in India to the U.S. Capitoi Buitding in Washington, D.C., the arch gives many buildings a
sense ofeiegance, grandeur, and sophistication,
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Protect Your Privacy Online
by Kathiann M. Kowalski

Keep personal information private-for your own good'

High school sophomore Karra H. never expected to see herself on a Web site featuring scantily clad
teens. Yet there she was, wearing a bikini while holding a suggestive cheerleading pose.

The site's anonymous owner got most of the photos from teens' social media pages. While Nancy
McBride at the National Center for Missing & Exploited Children feels the actions of the site's creator
were wrong, she warns teens against posting reveaiing images in the first place.

"Once it's out there,
it's out there forever," says McBride. "Somebody else can go out there and grab it." In other words,

protecting privacy starts with you.

Watch Out for Strangers-And 'Friends'

In Karra's case, the unknown Web site operator didn't contact Karra or use online information to track
her down in real iife. Strangers rarely physically assautt teens they find or connect with online, but it
has happened.

Jochen Luebke/Newscom

When somefemale friends toid 17-year-old Eric M. in Utah thatthey had chatted online with unknown
adults, he urged them to stop. "There are child molesters, and there are a lot of crazies out on the
Intemet," says Eric. "If

you don't know someone, don't talk to them."

More often, teens hurt one another-or themseives. Cyberbutlying can be bofh nasty and illegal. One
19-year-old New Jersey college student faced criminal charges after he tweeted about watching a
roommate's romantic date via Webcam, Other teens use cell phone cameras and social media sites
to share photos of their own private moments or illegal activities, such as underage drinking. Even if
charges don't resulf, embarrassment can follow,
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"One of the biggest mistakes that teens make is believing that the information that they post is private
and just amongst their friends," explains Michelle Boykins at the National Crime Prevention Coundl.
Anyone can copy and resend material. There's even less contro! over "friends of friends."

Identity Theft Happens

Teens are a!so targets for identity theft-the use of someone's personal information for fraud or crime.
Last year about 8 percent of reported identity theft cases in the U.S. involved teen victims, says
attomey Steven Toporoff atthe Federal Trade Commission. That's roughiy 18,000 cases. Adults in
their 20s make up the biggest group of victims.

"Negiecting
potential identity theft could really come backto bite you," stresses Toporoff. Manyleens

discover identity theft only later, when they apply for college loans or auto loans. By then, cleaning up
credit reports can take hundreds of hours. Meanwhile, lenders delay extending credit.

"Facebook has become a gold nnine and a giveaway for identify thieves," notes Neal O'Farrell at the
Identity Theft Council in California. Some users post their full dates of birth, addresses, or phone
numbers. Others disclose their places of birth, pet's names, favorite bands, or similar information.
That data can help criminals recover someone's password for various accounts. "Identity thieves now
have very sophisticated programs that scrape these pages of this information, join the dots, and then:
clone the identity," says O'Farrell.

Even teens who don't give away information can be vulnerable. Eariler this year, for example,
criminals broke into servers for the Sony and Sega corporations, two leading game makers. The
security breaches revealed data about millions of people.

Other criminats devefop false identities with teens' and young children's Social Security numbers.
When one study reviewed a database with information about 42,000 people age 18 and younger, 10
percent of thoss kids' Social Security numbers had atready been used for loans or to open credit
accounts. In most of those cases, some sort of identity theft had happened.

"Run a credit check on yourself," suggests O'Farrell. (The government requires the three companies
that control individuals' credit information in the United States to provide you with a free report once a
year.) If you don't have a credit card or loan yet, finding a report on yoursetf could signal a problem.

Review your social media page too. Delete anything that could help strangers impersonate or find

you.
"Unless it's someone i know, ! don'tfreely give out any contact information," says 16-year-old

Matt K. in New York. It'sjust as important that you remove anything that's inappropnate.

"You can't get away with any behavior you want online," stresses McBride. Don't post anything you
wouldn't want parents, colleges, or potential employers to see. After all, says McBride, "this is a pubfic
forum."

Take These Steps Now

• Don't strike up online relationships or give your contact info to strangers.
• Never meet someone offline without a parent.
- Disable location tagging on your phone's settings for photos and messages,
- Trim your sociat media profile to the basics.
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• Delete phone info from sdcial media profiles, review yoW security settlngs regularly because
sites sometimes change their defautts.

• Change passwords every 90 to 120 days. And use different passwords for different devices and
sites.

• When you get credit or debit cards, review statements and report inconsistencies right away,
- Use secure web sites for any online purchases.
• Even if you don't have a credit card, check to see whether you have a credit report af
www.annual creditreport.com. (Beware of similar-sounding sites setling products.) Corre®tany

problems.
• Above all, use good judgment. Keep your private life private.

Don't Let Geotagging Target You

Maunzio Gambanni/Newscom

Many mobile devices now include geotagging. The technology embeds specific location information
into uploaded images or other material. For instance, if you have photos online showing the location
of your home and then you make it known online that you're on vacation and your home is empty,
thieves could take advantage. To keep your mobile phone photos from telling where you are, disable
the feature in the device's settings.

Name: Date:

1. What percentage of reported identity theft cases in the United States involve teen

victims?

A. 50%

B. 8%

C. 18%

D. 10%

2. The author tries to persuade readers that protecting your pnvacy online is important.

Which persuasive writing tactics does the author use to make his case?

A. statistics and facts

B. personal anecdotes

C. direct quotations from experts in the field

D. all ofthe above

3. Which word would the author most iikely use to desscri^etheappFoac^ spmeone

should take when posting information online?

A. nervous

B. bold

C. cautious

D. carefree

4. Read the following senfence:

"'Neglecting
potential identity theft could reallyBQmel;?a<^<to tsteyou,' stresses

Toporoff."

In this sentence the word stresses means

A. womes

B, emphasizes

C. strains

0.says

RsudWo^wg
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5. What would another ^ood title be for th^ passage?

A. Going Online? Beware of Thieves and Bullies

B. Proper Etiquette for Facebook Usage

C. Cyberbullying: Trends, Problems, and Solutions

D. The Downsides and Challenges ofthe Intemet

6. What is one example of how teens use the intemet and social media for

cyberbullying?

7. What information could an identity thief take from a kid's Facebook page today that

would still be useful to the thief twenty years from now?

8. The question be!ow is an incomplete sentence. Choose the word that hest completes

the sentence.

The author suggests you
"trim

your social media profile to the basics"

thieves can't steal your identity.

A. whenever

B. so

C. but

D.because

identity
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Developing Possible Solutions

by ReadWorks

For any given problem, there is often more than one solutian, In same cases, there are very few
solutions. In others, a countless array of perfectly good solutions can be introduced. Without a system
for testing each solution to figure out which is best, we'd have no quantifiable way of figuring out
which one to choose.

Once a hypothesis, or potential soiution to a problenn, is in place, it needs to be tested. More than one
hypothesis can be tested, and results should be carefully recorded.

Some solutions are more easily identifiable as being "the best." For example: the quickest route from
home to school; the gear ratio that will make it easiest and nnost efficienf to ride your bike, the best
time of year to plant tomatoes. All of these solutions address very specific, concrete problems and are
highly testabie. And once you've found a satisfactor/ solution, you may not have to do too much
testing. The soiution will remain satisfactory indefinitely, as long as all other variables remain
constant.

Of course, there are other problems we encounter where the solution set is wide-ranging and more
open-ended.

Have you ever heard the expression "to buiid a better mousetrap"? It's an old saying that refers to a

problem-soiving endeavor that invites inventors and engineers to endless!y reimagine new and better
solutions. In this case, the problem is very old and famously banal-catching mice.

Most mousetraps might look like the ones we see in a hardware store. But a new, improved design is
always possible. It might be something completely different. Like an electrical current rigged wrth
mouse-charmin_Q^atpnaj music; a qummv surface, followina the princiDles of fiVDaDer, designed to
ReadWorKs.org • ©2013ReadWorttB®.Inc. All rtghls resenad.
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trap rnice humanely; or, more organically, a housecat (with no bell).

In this case, depending on the goals and constraints of the project, an unending number of different
so!utions are possible, Scientists use many different techniques and resources to deve!op solutions-
these include induction, ideas from other fields and research, their own creativity, mathematical
cafculations, and whatever else they may have access to. The inspiratian for new and elegant
solutions can come from an unexpected place. Just as artists look ta the world around them for
creative stimulation, scientists often take cues from the environment.

Although some people believe that artists and scientists do very differenl work, the two groups really

have a great deal in common when it comes to problem solving and creativity.

The "stages of inquiry" a scientist goes through to come up with a satisfactory or plausible solution is

sometimes romanticized in the anna!s of history. Throughout history, scientists have reported
sensations of ideation that read thrillingly. Archimedes, for example, leapt out of his bathtub in a fit of
inspiration. Eureka! (This means "I have found it!" in Ancient Greek.) Lightning may not strike every
time, and most researchers learn not to rest on their laurels with that expectation. Still, many people
who spend lots of time pondering difficuit problems are familiar with the tickling sensation of a hunch
or the satisfying power of a breakthrough.

After a solution or a set of testable solutions have been developed, the next step is to test therr
rigorously and systematically so that no aspect goes unexamined. In a controlled experiment,
different graups of testable materia! are subjected to testing and compared with a control group for
which outcomes are known. Experiments are usually regarded with a measure of skepticism
themselves and are subject to change and redesign as the testing stage continues.

If the solution follows its predicted behavior-for instance, if the flypaper mousetrap in fact traps the
mouse humanely, as desired-then it's a success. Funding is sought out for mass production of fhe
flypaper mousetraps and investors start getting dollar signs in their eyes.

But maybe the flypaper mousetrap is faulty. Perhaps the mouse overpowers the adhesive on the trap
and escapes easily. Or maybe the chemicals in the adhesive poison the trapped mice, nuliing the
mousetrap as a humane pest control option. There are always a number of things that can go wrong.

Once researchers observe problems with the proposed solution, they must go back and tweak the
solution based on observed issues. In the case of our flypaper mousetrap, they'd have to look to the
chemists who formulated the toxic adhesive. If one of the crucial goals of the mousetrap project was
to leave caught mice unharmed, the process must prioritize that constraint. Once a new, non-toxic
adhesive has been developed, the product will go back into testing. This process will be repeated
until all ofthe conditions and constraints ofthe project have been satisfied.

This order of operations can go on for a long time. Some commercial products have appeared to
meet all criteria in fhe !ab, and once released fo the general public, have failed, sometimes with
dangerous results, Testing commercial products for commercial distribution is just one example of
how the scientific method is applied carefully and comprehensively to make sure that solutions are as
safe and successful as possible on the other end.

This stage and all stages of the scientific method are what we call iterative, meaning they are subject
to repetition with the goal of achieving a desired goal or result. Scientists will test a solution over and

ReadWorKs.org • ©2013RBadWorhs®.Inc.AII ri^itsrsssrvBd.
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Developing Possible Solutions ReadWbrte" Developing Possibte Solutions - Comprehensian Questions

over again, altering it each time until the results satisf^'every criferion.

Failures can be discouraging, but they can also be instructive and useful! Certain kinds of failure may
lead to reevaluation ofthe project's original intent and even redefinition ofthe elements, For example,
if our mousetrap flypaper continues to fail-no matter how many times it is altered-there is

something fundamentally incompatible with mice and tacky paper. Each constituent part would have
to be investigated more deeply, and new conclusions drawn from that second cycie of research would
be used to inform a new design. This can lead to amazing new discoveries.

Often a testing scenario will be conducfed by a group of scientists, even generations of testers, as
individuals pass in and out of fhe experiment. It can be helpful to introduce a new individual's

perspective to the research-it's a creative coilaboration that benefits from many minds at work,
rather thanjust one.

A classical model of scientific inquiry was established a long time ago by Aristotle, who broke down
reasoning into three categories: abductive, deductive and inductive inference. The distinctions
between these three modes of probiem solving have to do with how leaps in logic are made from one
set of information to the next. Abduction has been defined as guessing, meaning it involves making
certain assumptions that are only based on known results and not yet proven. Abduction relies more
heavily on creative projection than deductive or inductive inference.

Inductive inference relies upon a degree of anecdotal support from past testing. Scientists take info
account specific examples of how materials or organisms are known to behave and apply that
information to make predictions about how situations involving similar materials or organisms wil! play
out. Inductive reasoning is regarded as probable, meaning that it is not foolproof. It is onty more likely.

Deductive reasoning is the inverse. Broad principles, rather than specific examples, are applied to
specific materials, organisms or situations, and results are predicted based on those ideas.

All ofthese strategies are called into play in a testing scenario. As more information is pulled, testing
scenanos can change and evolve. There is no satisfying a truly rigorous team of scientists. In
designing solutions that meet every project constraint and push research to instructive new territory,
it's necessary to keep asking questions and keep redesigning experimentation, even after a
seemingiy satisfactor^ solution has been achieved. This rnay seem like a frustrating burden to bear,
but the results have led humankind to amazing progress. Patience with the testing process is
ultimately rewarded not just with advanced, reliable solutions to everyday problems, but with new
information that can be applied and reapplied to other scenarios as well.

Name: Date:

1. What is used to determine whether a potential solution to a problem will actuafly

work?

A. creative stimulation

B. lucky guesses

C. old sayings and tickling sensations

D. a test or senes of tests

2. What sequence of actions is described in this pasSag'e?

A. the steps taken to write a science textbook

B. the steps taken to play atonal music

C. the steps taken to solve a problem

D. the steps taken to intewiew a scientist

3. Read this sentence: "For any given problem, there is often more than one solytion."

What evidence from the passage supports this statement?

A. Catching mice can be done by using electricity, a sticky surface, or a cat.

B. Abductive reasoning invoives making assumptions based on results that have not
been proven.

C. Artists and scientist have a lot in common, though many people do not realize it.

D. The word "eureka" means "1 have found it" in Ancient Greek.

4. What is one way that testing helps scientists determine which solution for a problem

works best?

A. Testing allows scientists to choose a solution without having to spend time thinking
about it.

B, Testing altows scientists to rely on abductive reasoning rather than inductive and
deductive reasoning.

C. Testing allows scientists to compare the effectiveness of different solutions with each

other.

D. Testing allows scientists to ignore the seriousness of a problem and the importance of

solving it.
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5. What is this passage m^inly about?

A. the discoveries of Archimedes

B. determining the best time of year to planttomatoes

C. flypaper mousetraps

D. solving problems

6. Read the following sentence: "Forany
given problem, there is often more than one

solution."

What does the word solution mean?

A. disaster

B. scientist

C.answer

D. artist

7. Choose the answer that best completes the sentence below.

One problem may have many possible solutions,_it is importantto perforno
tests in order to choose a solution.

A. as an illustration

B. so

C. instead

D. before

8. What are the three categories ofgcientjfiGreaiSonin^descnbedbyAnstotl^

9. What is deductive reasoning?

10. Explain how one ofthe three type&Dfrieaspningidclntift^dbyAri^otlecoutdy^

in developing solutions.
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Climbing Space

BeadWorks' Climbing Space

To be sure, all this costs us all a good deal of money, This year's space budget is three times what it
was in January 1961 , and it is greater than the space budget of the previous eight years combined. . .
. But if 1 were to say, my fellow citizens, that we shall send to the moon, 240,000 miles away from the
control station in Houston, a giant rocket more than 300 feet tall, fhe length of this football field, made
of new metal alloys, some of which have not yet been invented, capable of standing heat and
stresses several times more than have ever been experienced, fitted together with a precision better
than the finest watch, carrying alt the equipment needed for propulsion, guidance, control,
communications, food and sun/ival, on an untried mission, to an unknown celestial body, and then
retum it safely to earth, re-entering the atmasphere at speeds of over 25.000 miles per hour, causing
heat about half that of the temperature of the sun . . .and do all this, and do it right, and do it firsf
before this decade is out-then we must be bold.

Many years ago the great British explorer George Mallory, who was to die on Mount Everest, was
asKed why did he want to climb it. He said, "Because it is there."

Well, space is there, and we're going to dimb il, and the moon and the planets are there, and new
hopes for knowledge and peace are there. And, therefore, as we set sail we ask God's blessing on
the most hazardous and dangerous and greatest adventure on which man has ever embarked.

Thank you.

(Excerpt from President John F, Kennedy's Speech Given at Rice University in Houston, Texas on the
United States Space Effort)

There is no strife, no prejudice, no national confiict in outer space as yet. Its hazards are hostile to us
all. Its conquest deserves the best of all mankind, and its opportunity for peaceful cooperation many
never come again. Buf why, some say, the moon? Why choose this as our goal? And they may well
ask why climb the highesf mountain? Why, 35 years ago, fly the Atiantic? . , .

We choose to go to the moon. We choose to go to fhe moon in this decade and do the other things,
not because they are easy, but because they are hard, because that goal will serve to organize and
measure the best of our energies and skills, because that challenge is one that we are witling to
accept, one we are unwilling to postpone, and one which we intend to win, and the others, too.

It is for these reasons that \ regard the decision last year to shift our efforts in space from low to high

gear as among the most important decisions that will be made during my incumbency in fhe office of
fhe Presidency.

The growth of our science and education will be enriched by new knowledge of our universe and
environment, by new techniques of learning and mapping and obser^ation, by new tools and
computers for industry, medicine, the home as well as the school, Technical institutions, such as Rpe,
will reap the har»'estof these gains,

STenv Tf'.W^ l?
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Climbing Space - ComprehBnsion Quesrtions~s~
Date:

Readnforks" Clittibing Space - Comprehension Questions

1. Where does John F. Kennedy want America to go?

A, Mars

B. the moon

C. Mount Everest

D.Venus

2. What does John F. Kennedy try to persuade the listener of?

A. the necessity of increasing the space budget next year

B. the necessity of cooperating with other nations

C. the importance of sending astronauts to the moon

D. going to the moon is as important as ciimbing Mount Everest

3. At the time of this speech, the United States placed great importance on the space

program. What evidence from the speech supports this conclusion?

A. "Well, space is there, and we're going to climb it, and the moon and the planets are
there, and new hopes for knowledge and peace are there."

B. "But why, some say, the moon? Why choose this as our goal? And they may well ask
why climb the highest mountain? Why, 35 years ago, fly the Atlantic?"

C. "We choose to go to the moon. We choose to go to the moon in this decade and do
the other things, not because they are easy, but because they are hard.

D. "This
year's space budget is three times what Itwas in January 1961, and it is greafer

than the space budget of the previous eight years combined. . ,"

4. What is a reason why John F. Kennedy may have given this speech?

A. to get students at Rice University excited about the space program

B. to convince members of Congress to increase the space budget

C. to tell scientists about the exciting new technology they will soon have

O, to explain the goals of the space program and the plan to achieve them

5. What is the main message of this speech?

A. Going to the moon is difficult and expensive.

B. America needs to beat Russia to the moon,

C. Going to the moon is a worthy and important pursuit.

D. Rice University can help America land on the moon.

6. Read the following sentence: "The
growth of our science and education will be

enriched by new knowledge of our universe and environment, by new techniques of

learning and mapping and observation, by new tools and computers for industry,

medicine, the home as well as the school."

As used in this sentence, what does the word "enriched" mean?

A. made better

B. made worse

C. repelled by

D. taken from

7. Choose the answer that best completes the sentence below.

going to the moon will be difficuit and dangerous, it is still a worthy pursuit,
says Kennedy.

A. As a result

B. Initially

C. Above all

D.Even though

8. Why did explorer George Mallory say he wanted to climb Mount Everest?

9. According to Kennedy, how will going to the moon help science?

10. What is Kennedy's answer to the question,
"Why the moon?" Support your answer

using information from the speech.
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A savings account is a safe place where you can store money securely while eaming interest.
Banks and other financial institutions pay you a certain percentage for keeping your money in
their bank; this is called interest.

The formula for calculating how much interest you eam is: I=PRT

Principal (the amount ofmoney you deposit or put into the bank) X Rate (rate of interest) X

Time (number ofyears)

Example: Ifyou put $100 in a savings account that eams 4% interest, how much interest will you
have eamed after 8 years?

100 x.04 x 8 = $32

1. How much interest is earned on a principal of $250 with an 8% interest rate for 3 years?
2. How much interest is eamed on a principal of $1,000 with a 10% interest rate for 5 years?
3. Ifyou deposit $500 mto a savings account and leave it there to eam interest for 10 years

with a rate of 5%, how much money will you have in total after the 5 years?

1)a^e ^.
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What is an economy?

An economy is a system for allocating resources to meet people's needs and wants. It determines

how goods and services are made and exchanged. The study ofthe economy is called economics

and a person who studies economics is called an economist.

The Economy

You've probably heardpeople talk about "the economy." When people say this they are usually

refen-ing to the economy of the country where they live. A good economy is generally one where

there are lots ofgood-payingjobs, businesses are making money, and the overall economy ofthe

country is growing. A bad economy is one where people are losing theirjobs, businesses are

shutting down, and the overall economy isn't growing.

Micro vs. Macro

Economics is often divided up into macroeconomics and microeconomics.

Microeconomics studies how individuals and businesses make decisions within the economy.

Examples ofmicroeconomics include:

• Why someone chooses to buy one product over another
• How the supply and demand ofproducts work together
• \Vhat price a company charges for its product
• Why differentjobs make different amounts ofmoney

Macroeconomics looks at s bigger picture than microeconomics. It looks at the economy as a

whole and not individuals or small businesses. Examples ofmacroeconomics include:

• The Gross National Product of a country
• Unemployment rates
• Net imports and exports for a country and how this affects jobs
• The current rate of inflation

Goods and Services

Two important terms in an economy are goods and services. Goods are physical objects that are

bought and sold. They include things like cars, food, and clothes. Services are actions that one

person pays another to do for them. Services include things like medical care, teaching,

fire-fighting, and baby-sitting.

?^< i.



Types ofEconomies

• Traditional - A traditional economy is typically based on bartering, trading, and farming.

The economy is largely determined by how things have been done in the past with little

change. People in traditional economies tend to do the samejobs as their parents.
• Market - A market economy (sometimes called a "free market") is one based on supply

and demand. Consumers are free to buy whatever product they want. Companies can

make whatever product they want. There is little government intervention allowing the

economy to sort itself out through competition.
• Command or Planned - A command economy is one where the government closely

controls the economy. The govemment determines what goods are manufactured, the

price they will be sold, and who gets the profits. The govemment owns many ofthe

major industries.
• Mixed - A mixed economy is a combination ofa market and a command economy. Some

industries are owned and controlled by the govemment, while other industries are

allowed to be determined by the market. Mixed economies vary in how much control and

regulations the govemment has.

Based on what you've read, what type of economy do you think we have in the United

States? What evidence do you have to support your answer?

V&y Z-
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What are stocks?

A stock represents ownership in a company. Each share of stock is worth a certain percentage of
the company. For example, ifa company has 100 total shares, then each share represents 1% of
the company. Ifyou own 51 shares, then you own the majority ofthe company. In really big
companies, like Apple or Microsoft, there are billions of shares of stock owned by people. If you
own one share ofApple, you own less than 1 billionth ofthe company.

Why do companies sell stock?

Most of the time companies sell stock to raise money in order to expand. By selling stock they

dont have to take out a loan and pay interest, theyjust sell part ofthe company. The money they

get from selling stock is then used to do things like hire more employees, develop new products,
and build new buildings.

What is a stock exchange?

A stock exchange is where stocks of all sorts of companies are bought and sold. There are stock

exchaiiges throughout the worid. Two ofthe largest stock exchanges are the New York Stock

Exchange and the NASDAQ in New York City.

A Stock Market Example

Suppose you owned a very successful sandwich shop. It made lots ofmoney and everyone in

town loved to eat there. The shop made around $80,000 in profit every year. You had the idea to

open 9 more shops around the country. With 10 total shops, you would make $800,000 a year in

profrt. However, it costs a lot ofmoney to open 9 new shops. One option would be to take out a ,

loan from the bank. Another would be to sell stock in your business. Let's say you decided to sell

stock. You sold 50% ofthe company to people in shares of stock. This gave you enough money

to open the 9 new sandwich shops. At the end ofthe year, you may decide to reward your
investors with halfofthe profits in the form ofa dividend. Assuming all your new shops were

just as profitable as the first one, you would pay them $400,000. This would leave you with

$400,000. You didn't make all the money, but you made a lot more than when you had only one

shop.

Investing

A lot ofpeople invest in the stock market. The potential retums from the stock market tend to be

higher than interest from the bank. However, the stock market is more risky, too. In the stock

market your money could double in a few years. This is much better than getting just a few

percent at the bank. However, your money could also be cut in half if the stock market crashed.

?^<
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At the bank, your money is guaranteed by the govemment. It may not grow a lot, but you won't

lose it.

Bear Market and Bull Market
People often use the terms Bear Market or Bull Market to describe the current state ofthe stock

market. A Bear Market is one where stock values are falling and most people feel negative about

the future ofthe stock market. A Bull Market is one where stock values are going up and people
are optimistic about the future of the stock market.

Interesting Facts About How the Stock Market Works

The first company traded on the New York Stock Exchange was the Bank ofNew York.

The Dow Jones Industrial Average is a number based on the stock price ofthe 30 largest

companies in the United States. It is used by many tojudge how the overall stock market

is doing.

Several billion shares of stock are traded every day on the New York Stock Exchange.

The largest companies in the world by stock market value in 2014 are 1) Apple, 2)

Microsoft, 3) Exxon Mobil, and 4) Google.

Explain in your own words why a company would want to sell stock.
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Identity Theft

What is it?

Identity theft is when a thief uses someone's personal data to steal from them.

What type ofinformation do they steal?

Identity thieves use infomiation like a person's address, full name, social security number,

passwords, credit card numbers, and bank account information.

How do they use fhis information to steal money?

Identity thieves are very clever in how they can use this information including:

Opening up new credit card accounts and charging money on them

Transferring money out of a bank account

Taking out loans in the other person's name

Stealing someone's tax refund

Committing crimes in the name ofthe person whose identity they stole

Using someone s identity to get medical care or drugs

Why is it so bad?

Identity theft has become the fastest growing crime in the United States. In 2012, around 16.6

million people were victims ofidentity theft. The losses associated with identity theft totaled

$24.7 billion. This is greater than the loss froin all other property crimes combined.

Is this something new?

Although the idea of identity theft is not new, the rapid growth of identity theft only started in

the 1990's. It wasn't until 1998 that the United States passed the Identity Theft and Assumption

Act which first made identity theft a federal crime.

Preventing Identity Theft

The Department ofjustice says you can reduce your risk by doing four things that each start with

a letter in the word "SCAM."

• Stingy - You should be stingy in who you give your personal information to. It should

only be given to people you trust and on a "need to know" basis. Ifsomeone contacts you

(calls you on the phone, sends you an email, etc.) and asks for personal information, don't

just give it to them.

a-<^c \.



• Check - Check all your financial information on a regular basis. Look for items that don t

belong.
• Ask - Ask for a copy ofyour credit report. Again, look for items that don't belong.
• Maintain - Maintain detailed records ofall your fmancial accounts.

What do I do if my identity has been stolen?

There is a lot to do once you realize you've become an identity theft victim. The first thing to do

is to report it to the authorities. You can call the FTC, the FBI, the Secret Service, and the local

police. You should also contact all three ofthe major credit reporting companies: TransUnion,

Equifax, and Experian. Then you will need to contact the banks, businesses, and creditors where

your false identity has been wrongly used.

Interesting Facts About Identity Theft

• Around 85% of identity theft cases involve the misuse of an existing account like a bank

account or credit card.
• Ifyou have been a victim of identity theft, you can get extended fraud alerts placed on

your credit report. You can also put a freeze on your credit report.
• Even children can become victims of identity theft. Thieves can use their social security

number to open ban-k accounts, take out loans, and get credit cards.
e Identity theft is becoming a popular way to fund terrorist organizations.

What are the 4 main things you can do to protect your identity?
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Walt Disney

e Occupation: Entrepreneur
e Born: December 5, 1901 in Chicago, Illinois
8 Died: December 15, 1966 in Burbanli;, Califomia
a Best known for: Disney animated movies and theme parks
• Nickname: Uncle Walt

Biography:
Where did Walt Disney grow up?
Walter Elias Disney was bom in Chicago, Illlnois on December 5, 1901. When he was four years old hls

parents, Elias and Flora, moved the family to a farm in Marcelme, Missouri. Walt enjoyed living on the
farm with his three older brothers (Herbert, Raymond, and Roy) and his younger sister (Ruth). It was in
Marceline that Walt first developed a love for drawing aad art. After four years in Marceline, the Disneys
moved to Kansas City. Walt continued to draw and took art classes on the weekends. He even traded his
drawings to the local barber for free haircuts. One summer Walt got ajob working on a train. He walked
back and forth on the train selling snacks and newspapers. Walt enjoyed hisjob on the train and would be
fascinated by trains for the rest ofhis life.

Early Life
About the time Walt was entering hlgh school, his family moved to the big city ofChicago. Walt took
classes at the Chicago Art Institute and drew for the school newspaper. When he was sixteen, Walt
decided he wanted to help fight in World Wai I. Since he was still too young tojointhe army, he dropped
out ofschool andjoined the Red Cross. He spent the next year drlving ambulances forthe Red Cross in
France.

Work as an Artist
Disney retumed from the war ready to begin his career as an artist. He worked at an art studio and then
later at an advertising company. It was during this time that he met artist Ubbe Iwerks and leamed about
anunation.

Early Animatioa
Walt wanted to make his own animation cartoons. He started his own company called Laugh-0-Gram. He
hired some ofhis friends including Ubbe Iwerks. They created short animated cartoons. Although the
cartoons were popular, the business didn't make enough money and Walt had to declare bankmptcy. One
failure was not going to stop Disney, however. In 1923, he moved to Hollywood, Califomia and opened a
new business with his brother Roy called Disney Brothers' Studio, He again hired Ubbe Iwerks and a
number of other animators. They developed the popular character Oswald the Lucky Rabbit. The business
was a success. However, Umversal Studios gained control ofthe Oswald trademark and took all of
Disney's animators except for Iwerks.

?^
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Once again, Walt had to start over. This time he created a new character named Mickey Mouse. He
created the first animated film to have sound. It was called Steamboat Willie and starred Mickey and

Minnie Mouse, Walt perforoied the voices for Steamboat Willie himself. The film was a great success.

Disney continued to work, creating new characters such as Donald Duck, Goofy, and Pluto. He had
further success with the releases ofthe cartoon Silly Symphonies and the first color animated film,
FIowers and Trees.

Snow White

In 1932, Disney decided he wanted to make a full-Iength animated film called Snow White. People
thought he was crazy for trying to make a cartoon that long. They called the film "Disney's folly."

However, Disney was sure the film would be a success. It toolc five years to complete the film which was
fmally released in 1937. The film was a huge box office success becoming the top film of 1938.

More Movies and Television

Disney used the money from Snow White to build a movie studio and to produce more animated movies

including Pinocchio, Fantasia, Dumbo, Bambi, Alice in Wonderland, ajid Peter Pan. During World War

II, Disney s movie production slowed down as he worked on trainlng and propaganda films for the U.S.

govemment. After the war, Disney began to produce live action films in addition to animated films. His
first big live action film was Treasure Island. In the 1950's, the new technology oftelevision was taking

off, Disney v/anted to be a part oftelevision as well. Early Disney television shows included Dfsney's

Wonderful World ofColor,, the Davy Crockett serles, and the Mickey Mouse Club.

Disaeyland

Always coming up with new ideas, Disney had the idea to create a theme park with rides and

entertainment based onhls movies. Disneyland opened in 1955.It cost $17 mllllon to build. Theparkwas

a huge success and is stlll one ofthe most popular vacation destinations in the world. Disney would later

have the idea to build an even larger park m Florida called Walt Disney Worid. He woiked on the plans,
but died before the park opened in 1971.

Death and Legacy

Disney died on December 15, 1966 from lung cancer. His legacy lives on to this day. His movies and

theme parks are still enjoyed by millions ofpeople each year. Hls company continues to produce
wonderful movies and entertainment every year.

Walt Disney's occupation is listed as an entrepreneur. Explain in your own

words what makes someone an entrepreneur.
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Career Explorations 6th, 7th, 8ffi grade
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Name:.

Career Research Project (This project will be broken down into several tasks to complete for you
research for different Tribe Days.) You may use your devices/computers to conduct online research.

Websites to use that may provide helpful information include www.bls.gov and www.onetonline.com.

1. Name ofthe Careeryou are choosing to research:

2. Job Description (include details about the career and any skills/tasks one might perform in that

career):

3. Salary (Median salary): _$_
4. Is the median salary what you expected for this career? Why or why not?

5. Education &/or Training Requirements (include what, if any college degrees or certifications are

needed):



CareerExplorations61h,7th,8thgrade timBEWAYilZ Name:.

Research (continued):

6. What job skills are required for this career? Which of these skills do you already possess?
Which ofthese skills will you need to improve?

7, Listthe job duties. On bls.gov there are typicallya lot ofduties listed. Choose 6-8 ofthe most

important.

The median salary can be higheror lower than what is actually paid in the state in which you
choose to live. Bls.gov lets you cfick on a state to look at the salary ranges. Choose 3 ststes and

write down the salary ranges for your chosen career.

Salary 1: State:

Salary 2: State:

Salary 3: State:

^



Career Explorations 6th, 7th, 8th grade TRIBEDA'iriSS Name:,

Interview a person nearby about their career. !t does not need to be the same career you are

choosing to research, Take notes below as you will be sharing this information with the class at

a later date.

1. Name ofthe person you are interviewing.

2. Careertitle:

3. Why did you choose this career?

4. What do you do in a typical day (Job Responsibilities)?

5. What education or training did you need for this job/career?

6. How long have you been working in this job/career?

3



CareerExplorations6 ,7 ,8thgrade TRIBEDAYB14 Name:

7. What do you like most about your Job/career?

8. What do you like least about yourjob/career?

9. Why did you choose this occupation?

10. If you could have any other job/career, what would it be and why?

11. What advice would you give someone who is wanting to choose this as their career?

4-



Career Explorations 6th, 7th, 8th grade TSmEElSP9B Name:.

Now that you have Enterviewed someone about their career, compose 10 questions that you think

would be important to ask someone when interviewing them about their career. Your questions must

be different than the questions posed from the previous 2 Tribe Days. List your questions numbered 1-

10 below:

5
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Name:

Date: Period:

Write Now

There is a saying "If
you love what you do to eam a living, you never have to go to work." Do you thiric: that is tnie?

gxplain your answer.

I Chapter 14

Activity C

Name:

Date: Period:

Write Now
The skiUs and abilities you gain in activities at school and in the community can help you when you getajob, Describe
the [hmgs you puticipuc in md whtt you have leuned 6om thote. Explain liow theteskills imd'lbUMei c'ould helpvon
in the workplace.

®;Inpast generaUons when someone began a career they usuaUy contimied toworic for that company until th^retlred^

^Ttod^ thathappens less and l&ss. Your generation is likely to have many differcnt jobsor careers in your lifetime. Which

l^ao you think is'better, to stay with one company or job all your working life or to work fbr several different compames or

^ljobs7 Explain your answer.

esi

Life Skllls for the 21st Century [ Student Workbook 89

Think about the skills and abilities you would like to develop. Wbat could you do to develop those? Are there activities
you could paiticipate in to help youPAre there opportunities for volunteering or community' service you coald take
advantage of? If so, describe those and explain your answer.

92 Chapter 14
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Chapter 16

Activity B
^^.5^^^

C^rM^

Name:

Date: Period:

<rM^\ Write Now
If you could crcate the ideal job for yourself, what would ttiat be?

First, think about what your ideal job would be. Describe it here.

Where would you work?

What would your responsitiiiities be?

What would your hours be?

What benefits would you have?

106 Chapter 16

.a
What would your aalary be? Would you get bonuses and if so, what would be the critena for gettyig a bonus?

Would you be working alone, with a few peopfe, with a large group?

Now write a help wanted ad for your ideal job.

Life Skitls for the 2 1 st Century I Student Workbook 107
ss
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Writing Checks

\(\fr\
Name, address, and phone
number of person writing
check

Name and
address
of bank

Routing
number

Parts of a Check
Name of person or place to
whom check is being
written

Bank identification
number

Month, day, and year that
check is written

Check number

LOTTIE CASH
34PennyLn. Ph.555-1080

Anytown, AZ 85000

pay-to e
o^m& ^ioceAAorder of $36./f&4
-CiWj a^l ^S/IOO Dollars

Double DIamond Bank
4444 E. Clinton Street
Anytown, AZ 85000

For

1234567^9'; 987 65 43210123

\Account
number

What check is written for

/_^tt^
103

Amount
•of check
(in
numbers)

\
Amount of check (written out
In words and numbers)

Signatureofperson
writing check

Read the information given below. Use it to complete the blank check at the bottom of
this page.

1. January 14, 2015
2. Print your name, address, and phone

number here.
3. Toys'RFun

4. $26.75
5. Twenty-six and 75/100
6. birfhday gift
7. Sign your name on this line.

Pay to the
order of

Double Diamond Bank
4444 E. Cllnton Street
Anytown,AZ 85000

For
123456789:9876543210123 104

12-1
921 104

Dollars

©RemediaPublications Checkbook Malh



Name
Writing Checks Name

Writing Checks

Complete eacti check below wlth the information given. The name and address of the person wrltlng
the check has been printed on fhe check. Use thls name to slgn the check.

1. Jeff Goldman went to the AIplne Sk) Shop to buy skl equlpment, Hfs total blll was $78.94.
Complete the check below to show Jeffs purchase. Use today's date.

Check No. 102:
Date:July 16,2015
Paid to; Desert Flowers
Amount; $26.38
For: Aunt Lillian

CheckNo.103:
Date:Febmary 13,2015
Paidto: Sally's Bakery
Amount: $15.35
For: Valentine treats

CheckNo.104:
Date:April4,2015
Paid to: Jim's Nursery
Amount: $18.56
For: plants, seeds

CARRIE SHORT
4444E.Tyler Ph.555-1343

Phoenlx, AZ 85000

Pay to the
orderof —

12^
921 102

Doliars

Double Dlamond Bank
4444 E. CIInton Street
Anyto»vn,AZ 85000

JAMES WOODS
1212N.PIatt Ph.555-1787

Anytown, A2 85000

Pay to the
order of

l£T
»21 103

Dollars

o Double Dlamond Bank
4444 E. Cllnton Strest
Anytown, AZ 85000

BRENDA BLOOM
3S49 W. Rose Ph. 555-2666

Mlami, FL 34000

Pay to the
order of

12^.
921 104

Dollars

Double Dlamond Bank
4444 E. Cllnton Street
Anylown, AZ 65000

JEFF GOLDMAN
1456SlherSt Ph.555-1189

Pittsburgh,PA 15000

Pay to the
order of

12^
921 102

Dollars

<> Double Dlainond Bank
4444 E. Qlnton Street
Anytown,A2 85000

For

(^p'
l^

^
^^

^
1

^
?
7
^

2. Susan Allen bought a new outfit at Bloom's Department Store. She wrote a check tor $43.52
on December 9, 2015, for her purchase. Complete the check below to show Susan's purchase.

SUSAN ALLEN
352 Wood Ln. Ph. S55-3302

LltUeRock.ARSIOOO

Pay to the
order of

o Double Dlamond Bank
4^44 E. Ctlnton Slreet
Anytown, A2 85000

t/

Q-

^

3. Allison Green bought treats for her GIr) Scout troop. She made her purchases at Granny's
Hometown Bakery. She wrote a check for $12.69 for the treats on February 8,2015. Complete the
check below to show Allison's purchase.

ALLISON GREEN
444 Lahe Rd. Ph. 5S5-1B1B

Paorla.lL 60000

Pay to the
order of

1U.
921 104

<^
Double Dlamond Bank
4444 E. Clfnton Street
Anytown, A2 85000

©RemedfaPubllcatlons CheckbooK Math Chmkbook Math ©RemediaPubllcatlons



Name

-Tr?p^b(XKi
t^ ^' ^ ^ Recording Your Checks

l^ Sk;li^a?.nn

Keeping a Balance

The amount of money in your checking account is called the balance. Each time you write
a check, you must record it in your check register and subtract the amount of the check to
get your new balance.

Mary Jones wrote the check below. Look at the check, and then look at how Mary recorded
this check in her check register to get her new balance.

Check: MARY JONES
306 S. Glover Ph. 545-2678

Phoenix, AZ 85000

Paytothe Jf ;[
order of

For

-<y^ cwut 00/rOO
Double Diamond Bank
4444 E. Clinton Street
Anytown, AZ 85000

12-1
921

7. 2015
104

$ 36,00
Dollars

Check Register: (2

Check
Number

10/t

Dite

7/7/15

Check Paid To

.&
77

;heck/Deposlt
Amount

36.00

1 Check number
2. Datecheckwas
3. To whom the check was

4. Amount of the check

5. Balance before check was written
6. Amount of check written (subtract from

balance)

account after check was written)

©RemediaPublications 11 Checkbook Malh



Name Keeping a Balance
Name

Record these checks in the check register below and show the new balance.

Check No. 251: Check No. 252: Check No. 253:
Date: 4/12Q015 Date: 4/16/2015 Date: 4/16Q015
Paidto: Larry's Dry Cleaners Paldto: Mlllle's Flne Fabrics Patdto: S&SGrocers
Amount: $13.50 Amount: $23.49 Amount: $47.56

Record theae checks in the check register below and show the new balance.

Check No. 185:
Date: 7/9/2015
Pald to: Tom's Tires
Amount: $98.78

Check No.186:
Date: 7/18/2015
Paid to: Flora's Fashions
Amount: $18.54

CheckNo.187:
Date: 7/18/2015
Paidto: TheBeautique
Amount: $36.00

Wrlting Checto/
Keeptng a Balance

*tA"'l"'s Department Store, Cheryl Cross bought a bedspread for $69.95, two plllows for
$15.00, and a set of sheets for $27.95. She then went to Jlmbo's Palnt & Tlle a'nd bought
two gallons of palnt for $25.98 and a rotler and brush set for $9.95.

Complete both checks to show Cheryl's purchases and record them in her check register. ^
Use today's date.

~ —_

CHERYLCROSS
81 Green Rd. Ph. 555-0872

Phoenlx, AZ B5000

Pay to the
order of

Ukl
921 102

Doubl<
4444 E.

ibla Diamond Bank
Cliniton Street

Anytown, AZ 85000

For

CHERYL CROSS
61 Groen Rd. Ph. 656-0872

Phoanbt, AZ 85000

Pay \o the
order of

UJ.
921

Dollars

<^>
Doubla Dlamond Bank
4444 E. CIIntbn Street
Anytown, A2 85000

Check
Number Date Check Pald To

Check/Deposlt
Amount

Balance

213"f7

Checkbook Mafh 12 ©HemedlaPubllcations ©RemedlaPtitallcatlone 15 Ctieckbook Meth

Check
Number Date Check Paid To

Sheck/Depoalt
Amount

Balance

113.67

Check
Number Date Check Pald To

:hecIi/Deposlt
Amount

Balance

2tS.98



Name Making Deposlts
^Tx'b^-. ,1>^ ^,\S Ct oW
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Depositing Money in Your Checking Account

Before writing a check, you first must be sure you have money in your checking account.

You take money out of your account by wrlting a check.

You put money into your account by making a deposit at your bank.

Deposits need to be recorded in your check register, just tike your checks. Instead of
subtracting deposits from your balance, you add them to your balance.

The check register below shows the following checks and deposits. These are
called transactions.

1. Deposit made on 2/16/2015 for $74.00

2. Check written on 2/22/2015 for $34.00

3. Check written on 2/27/2015 for $6.84

4. Deposit made on 2/28/2015 for $55.00

B-
^

Complete the check register to show the new balance after each transaction.
Remember: SUBTRACT the cheeks from your balance; ADD the deposits to your balance.

©RemediaPublications 21 Checkbook Math

Check
Number Date Check Paid To

Check/Deposit
Amount

Balance

12^.69

2/16/01 7^.00~n5~
2/22/01 •Cv 5^.00

116 2/27/01 6.8^
2/2S/01 55.00



Name Recording Ty-ansactions

Gertie Gottaspend likes to shop. In one week, Gertie made all these transactions In her
check register.

1. August2: checkniOtoFrlllyFrocksfor $34.56.

2. AugustS; check #111 toCarla'sCookiesfor $12.50.

3. August 3: deposited $25.00 in her account.

4. August4: deposited a checklor $20.00 from Aunt Grace.

5. AugustS: check*112toTopTenTunesfor $14.79.

6. AugustC: checlt #113 toNick'sNewsstandfor $6.97.

7. August6: check #114 to Doman's Department Storefor $24.00.

8. August7: Gertie received her paycheck; deposited $147.89 In heraccount.

9. AugustS: checki'115 to FunFashlonsfor $67.00.

Record all of Gertie's transactions in her check register. You wlll need to use two pages.
Show Gertie's new balance after each transaction. Use this year as the year in the date.

Checkboott Math 22 ©RemediaPubllcatlons

Name
WrWng ChtcW

Keeping a Balance
Pretend the checta below belong to you. Write one check to your neighborhood grocery
store (or $47.50. Wrlte another check to your local department store for $67.80. FIU In the
names of stores you have In your own town. Use today's date.

Then, make a deposit to your checking account in the amount of $136.50. Complete the
checks and the check register to show all of these transactlons. Be sure to include your
name, address, phone number, and the dates you made the transactions. Show your new
balance.

102

Pay to the
order of

Dollars

o Double Dlamond Bank
4444 E. Clinton Street
Anytown, AZ B5000

For

1L1
911 103

Pay to Ihe
order oi

o Double DIamond Bank
4444 E. Cllnton Street
Anytoiwn, AZ 8SOOO

©RemedlaPubllcatlons 25 Chacfcboofc Math

Check
Number Date Check Paid To

;hec)t/Daposlt
Ainount

Balance

168.50

Check
Number Date Check Pald To

Check/Deposl
Amount

Balance
Chedt

Number Data Chack Pald To
Check/Deposlt

Amount
Balance

179.5f
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Halley's Comet

For eenturies comels have been one of Our biggest mysteries. They
are among the most beautiful and interesting sights in the universe.
People from a)I over the worid have been surprised—and often
scared—bythe sight of a comet blazing across the sky. Edmund
Halley, an astronomer in the late 1600s, was very interested in
comets. He studied them for most of his life.

Part ofHalley's studies invdtved measuring the paths of comets
through tlienight slcy, Halley learnedthat Gomets inoveiaround the
Sun ift thepath gfanellipse. (An etli'pse is likeacircte that has been

travel irt atl ellipfical path, the sams cQBiet c.outd be.seen fi-om Eatth
agaui and agajn. This was a brand new concept duttng his time.

3 Iff 1682, Halley nQticed a comet that was especially bright and
large. He spent a long tjme studying it. Then jt disappeared from visw. Based an his calcylations, Halley

predic^dtllatthjs biight comet wQuld retiim in 1758'or 1759. This was aboyt 75 years after he fjTStsaw the
eomet, IIowever, HatlBy died in 1742. Thus, he Ms not able to see that he was correct. This saine bnght comst
retunwd right on tlme. Not long after that, beeau Halley had leamed so mucb about it, the Eomet was naitted
"Halley's eomet" in Eiis hQnor.

4 ScieBtists wte hid beeit fallowtiig Haitey's work began to Ipok back through history. They leamed tfiat for
eenturres there hid been ineniion of a eoBBt 111 the sKy about every 75 years, goingall the way back to 467 B.C.
Often, the letuin ofHalley's Gontet seemed to eoine'ide wjtti important events in history. Fpr manyyearspeople
believed thatHalley's Couetcaused catastropftes, fixim sietaiesses to war.

5 Shlce then, seientists have leamed more about comets. They now know that comets do not cause bad evenfs.
Tbey have a(so leamed what comets are like. All comets consist of a head and a tail. Some comet taits are longer
than othets. Thehead is made mostlyofieetplussomedustand pieces ofrock. U.S. astronomerFisdWhipple
coined the ptlrase dirty saowballs" to deseribe eomets. Comets move through the sky very quiefcly. However,
their speed depends on how ctose they ate tp the Sun. When Halley's comet is farthest from the Sun, or at its
ap^di'on, it moves about 2,040 miles per hour. When it is closesttotheSim,oratitsperffie/fon, itmovesatan
amazing 122,000 miles per hour!

6 For a long time scientists wondered where comets came from. Today, most scientists believe that comets
come from an unseen cloud of particles called the Oort cloud. This cloud probably surrounds our solar system. It
may contain somewhere between 10 and 100 trillion comets.

People today remain fascinated by this eelestial time-traveler, The most recent visit from Halley's comet
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was in 1985-1986. This time, scientists all over the world studied the comet. Two Soviet spacecraft, the Vega 1 and
Vega 2, got a close look at the comet as it raced around the Sun. Halley's comet should next retum in 2061. Who
knows what high-tech equipment will be around to study it then? However, other comets are periodically discovered
making a once-in-a-lifetime visit. If you get the chance to study one of these stellar fireballs, do so. You'll be
thrilled!

Edmund

Halley
isbom

1656

Timeline

Halley

observes
the comet

for the
jfirst time

Halley

visits Isaac
Newton to
discuss the

tawsof
gravity

Halley

focuses
onthe

study of
comets

Halley

dies

The comet

retums to vlew
as Halley
predicted

1682 1684 1704 1742 1759
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Halley's Comet

1. Read this sentence from paragraph 1

Edmund Halley, an astronomerln the late 1600% was very
Interested In comets.

The origin of the word astronomer is the Greek word
astro meaning

a comet
b. light
c. mystery
d. star

2. Which of these in an opinion from the passage?

a. Halley's comet should retum next in 2061.
b. Halley's comet retums about every 75 years.
c. Comets are made mostly of ice, dust and rocks.
d. You'll be thrilled by the sight of a comet.

3. The timeline helps the reader to

a. find out about comets throughout history.
b. quickly locate events in Halley's life.
c. leam how Halley made his predictions.
d. know who Halley's friends were.

4. Which of these is a fact from the passage?

a. Comets cause catastrophes.
b. Comets are beautiful and interesting
c. People are fascinated by comets.
d. Halley's comet last visited in 1985-1986.
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Halley's Comet

5. Why do you think peopte thought bad things happened
when ever a comet would appear?

6. Would you get excited to see a comet? Why or why not.
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Dwarf Planets Dwarf Planet Vocabulary

Hydrostatic Equilibrium: the ability ofa planetto maintain a
mostly round shape

Dwarf Planet: smal!, celestial body that does not meet the
criteria to be a pianet but stiii orbits the Sun

f^

What MakesAPIanet?

Three speciffc criteria that defines a pianet:

1. OrbitstheSun
2. Large enough to assume hydrostatic equilibrium
3. Gravitationally dominant meaning it has an influence on

other objects of comparabfe size

Dwarf Planets

Dwarf Planets Dwarf planets are
smaller planets that
lack at least one of
these criteria

Dwarf Planets

Smaller than pianets but are
bigger than asteroids

They all stjll orbit the Sun but
their paths experience "traffic

due to impacting asteroids
and other debris

Location of the Dwarf Planets

Most of the dwarf planets are located in

the Kuiper Belt but one is located in the

Asteroid Belt
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Kuiper Belt

The Kuiper Belt is located
beyond Neptune

Full of asteroids and space
debris

Named after Geratd Kuiper,
astronomer from the 1950's

httos •,','ww.v.•;oLI iu&s.camfwote h ?f=7aUTeCxim^^

Asteroid Belt

Pa^

Large band of asteroids and
space debris that separate
the inner planets and the
outer planets

Sits between Mars and
Jupiter

hllo s :W*ww.voultibe. cn mAuslchPv "DfbCAojvUNwa|[5t=RDQMG5DACKa4hdo&inde)!=i

Location of the Dwarf Planets Location of the Dwarf Planets

Kuiper Belt:

Haumea, Eris, Pluto, Makemake

Asteroid Belt:

Ceres

Pluto

htius :;,'www.vu u! u be. CQ inAva I ch ?v=-iZiu 7 O !)(< -M

First "large object" to be
discovered past Neptune

Was considered a planet for a
tong time before other dwarf

planets were discovered

Very cotd

-225 degrees C (-373 degrees
F)

Haumea (How-may-uh)

Located in the Kuiper Belt

Very fast rotation

One day (one rotation) only
takes 4 hours

Ovalshaped
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Makemake (Mau-kay-mau-kay)

Discovered around Easter
and was originally nicknamed
"Easter Bunny"

Very Cold like many of the
other dwarf planets

Pink color due to chemicals
on the surface

pt\y^
Eris (Air-is)

Located in the Kuiper

Belt

Largest of the dwarf

planets

Has its own moon

named Dysnomia

Ceres (Seer-ees)

Located in the Asteroid Belt

Smaltest cfwarf planet

So small that some astronomers
consider it an asteroid AND a dwarf

p!anet

First dwarf pEanet to be explored by
spacecraft

Dawn was the name of ihe spacecraft
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Dwarf Planets Notes

Fill in the blanks as we go through the Dwarf Planets Powerpoint together.

Vocabularv

Hydrostatic Equilibrium:

Dwarf Pianet:

1. In order to be considered a planet, celestial bodies must meet 3

specific criteria:_theSun, large enough to assume

, and are

2. Dwarf Planets lack at least one of the required

in order to be a planet.

3. Dwarf Planets are larger than_but are

than other planets.

4. All dwarf planets_the Sun but their paths

expenence due to debris in space.

5. Most dwarf planets are located in the

but one is located in the
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6. The Kuiper Belt is located beyond

of and other

7. The Kuiper Belt is named after

and is full

, an astronomer from the 1950's.

8. The Asteroid Belt is a large band of asteroids that separates the

and the

9. The Asteroid Belt is located between and

10. The dwarf planets located in the Kuiper Belt are

and

11. The dwarf planet located in the Asteroid Belt is

12. was the first "large object" to be discovered

past Neptune.

13. Why do you think Pluto is no longer considered a planet?

14. is an oval shaped dwarf planet located in

the Kuiper Belt.

15. Why do you think hlaumea is not considered a planet?
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16._is a pink-colored dwarf planet located in

the Kuiper Belt. It is pink due to_on its

surface.

17.

the Kuiper Belt.

18.

is the largest dwarf planet and is located in

is the smallest dwarf planet and is located

in the Asteroid Belt.
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The Outer Solar System
y-

Vocabulary

Sublimation; breaking down of comets & debris as the object
approaches the Sun

Short Period Comets: comets that have an orbit period of less
than 200 Earth years

Long Period Comets: comets that have an orbit period of
more than 200 Earth years

Types of Comets

Short Period Comets typically
have somewhat predictabie
orbit pattems

Onginate En the Scattered
Disk region of the outer solar
system

Halley's Comet is a short

period comet

Types of Comets

Long period comets are
typicaily going to have
unpredictable orbit patterns

Originate in the Oort Cloud

(beyond the Scattered Disk
region)

The "Layers" ofthe Solar System

Sun

Inner Planets

Asteroid Beit

Outer Planets

Kuiper Belt

Scattered Belt

Oort Cloud

Kuiper Belt

Belt of asteroids, space rocks,
and debris beyond Neptune

Hotds the dwarf pianets Pluto,
Eris, Makemake, and
Haumea

Billions ofspace rocks
haw.'i'-vviyt. -.'n L.ti. &e. fjafTiAva EC. h ?
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The Scattered Disk

Next region beyond the Kuiper
Belt

Spans approximateiy 35-100
Astronomica! Units (AUs)

About 25x the distance from the
Sun as Neptune

Siightly tilted orbit compared to
the planets and Kuiper Belt

,C7a-'y"
The Scattered Disk

The Scattered Disk is
the source of short

period comets

Vast region the orbits
the Sun in an elliptical

pattern

Oort Cloud

Outermost region of our Solar
System

Spherical cioud that encases our
Solar System

Source of [ong period comets

Approximately 10 triliion Km away
from the Sun (1 iightyear)

Oort Cloud

70x the distance from the Sun as
Neptune

Named after the astronomer Jan

(Yon) Oort

Composed of trillions of rocks and
objects slightly smaller than Pluto

Oort Cloud

•'ytilub'i.curr/'A'Hlun?-^

The Oort Cloud is
theorized to be formed
from the "leftover"

debris pushed out by
Neptune's gravitational
energy

New Horizons Mission

Mission with the purpose of

exploring the outer solar

system

Still travelling through the

outer solar system now

hllos'.iiwtiv/.v-i u l ubs .',om'wa ]i;h?v=
Ol 'w-c23v£
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Outer Solar Svstem Notes

Fill in the blanks as we work through our Slides presentation on the
Outer Solar System.

Vocabularv:
Sublimation:

Short Period Comets:

Long Period Comets:

1. Short period comets typically have

orbit patterns around the Sun.

2. Short period comets originate in the

solar system.

3. Halley's comet is considered a

region of the

comet and orbits the Sun every

Earth years.

4. Long period comets typically have

orbit patterns around the Sun.

5. Long period comets originate in the
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6. The Layers of the solar system (from inside to outside):

., and

7. Kuiper Belt is positioned beyond

holds the dwarf planets

and

,, and

8. What is the name of the confirmed dwarf planet not in the Kuiper

Belt? Where is it located?

9. The is the

region of the solar system beyond the Kuiper Belt.

10. The Scattered Disk spans approximately

AUs.

11. What is an Astronomical Unit (AU)?

^

12. The Scattered Disk has a

compared to the planets and other belts.

13. The Scattered Disk is a

orbits in an

Belt.

orbit

region that

pattern beyond the Kuiper
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14. The is the

outermost region ofthe solarsystem and is a

cloud that encases the solar

system.

15. The Oort Cloud is approximately 1

away from the Sun. (. km)

16. The Oort Cloud is named after the astron'omer

17. What would be a major problem with studying the potential

fortheOortCloud?

^
^-

18. What is the name of the current mission that is exploring our

outer solar system?

19. Whatare the objectives ofthis mission?
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Stars

p^^
Vocabulary

Apparent Magnitude: how bright a star appears from Earth's

perspective

Absoiute Magnitude: how bright a star is when at a standard
distance from the Earth

Nebula: cfoud of gas and dust in outer space, typically visible
in the night sky as an indistinct bright patch

Vocabulary

Spectra: the temperature, color, and mass of stars; plural
form ofspectrum

Parallax: the effect that an object appears different when
viewed from different positions

Classifying Stars

Annie Jump Cannon;
astrophysicist from 1901,
began the process of
reclasslfying stars based on
their appearance and color
spectra

Classifying Stars

Max Planck later
discovered that a stars
color represents its
relative temperature

red= cool

blue= hot

Classifying Stars

Cecilia Payne-GaposchkJn
tater "put all of the pieces
together" and determined that
a star's atomic composition
and its temperature determine
its color
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Star Composition

Most stars are made up of
hydrogen and helium

Also may contain a mixture of
other gases and elements

p^ ^.

Types of Stars

Stars are ciassifed based on their temperature

O -> B ->A-> F ->G ->K->M

Hottest -——-———>Coolest

Remembering Types of Stars

Oh, Be A Fine Guy/Gal, Kiss Me

Oh, ButAn F Grade Kills Me

Types of Stars

On this scale, our Sun
is considered a G star

Sirius is anAstar

Betelgeuse is an M star

Types of Stars

Stars are further classified by
their color and sizes

White dwarfs, red giants, red
supergiants, blue supergiants,
etc.

Hertzsprung-Russell Diagram

The Hertzsprung-Russell

(HR) Diagram shows the
relationship between surface
temperature and a star's
brightness
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National Geographic's Hundred Million Stars

hUDs://www.voutube.com/watch?v=4VX6Nh6VLYk,

Crash Course Stars

https: //v/ww,v_Qutybe.CQ[n/watch?v=fd75W1dz-hO

^r%

inciaasfng Surtacc TeinpwBtuie
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Characteristics of Stars Notes

Apparent Magnitude:

Absolute Magnitude:

Nebula:

Spectra:

Parallax:

was an astrophysicist that

began to reclassify stars based on the colors and appearance in the

year1901.

Max Planck later discovered that a star's

represents it's relative temperature.

Red stars= Blue stars=
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Cecilia Payne- Gaposchkin "put the pieces together" and determined

that a star's _ _ and

temperature determine its

Most stars are made up of and

Types OfStars:

O -> -> A -> F -> -> K ->

Write out your
"favorite"

phrase to help you remember the types of

stars.

Our Sun is considered a while Sirius is an

and Betelgeuse is an

Which of the stars listed above is the hottest and which is the

coolest?

Stars are further classified by their and
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The HR Diagram shows the relationship between a star's

and

Which is hotter?:

Betelgeuse or Polaris?

Sun or Sirius B?

"Ct '%

Which is brighter?:

Rigel orSpica?

Mira or Betelgeuse?

In the space below draw vour own HR diaaram.
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Year 10 Astronomy
Life Cycle of a Star - Worksheet Name:

A STARIS BORN - STAGES COMMON TO ALL STARS

All stars start as a nebula. A nebula is a large cloud of gas and dust.

Gravity can pull some of the gas and dust in a nebula together. The

contracting cloud is then called a protostar. A protostar is the eailiest stage

of a star's life. A star is born when the gas and dust from a nebula

become so hot that nuclear fusion starts. Once a star has "tumed on" it is

'-ttCy/5

Nihuln
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Black hole
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Star
formation

Neutron star

BEack dwarf
(dead star)

(Not drawn to scale)

known as a main sequence star. When a main sequence star begins to run

out ofhydrogen fuel, the star becomes a red giant o red super giant.
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THE DEATH OF A LOW ORMEDIUM MASS STAR

After a low or medium mass or star has become a red giant the outer parts grow bigger

and drift into space, fonning a cloud of gas called a planetary nebula. The blue-white

hot core ofthe star that is left behind cools and becomes a white dwarf. The white dwarf

eventually runs out of fuel and dies as a black dwarf.

THE DEATH OF A mGH MASS STAR

A dying red super giant star can suddenly explode. The explosion is called a supernova.

After the stai explodes, some ofthe materials from the star are left behind. This material

may form a neutron star. Neutron stars are the remains ofhigh-mass stars. The most

massive stars become black ho!es v/hen they die. Afiei a large mass star explodes, a

large amount ofmass may remain. The gravity ofthe mass is so strong that gas is pulled

inward, pulling more gas into a smaller and smaller space. Eventually, the gravity

becomes so strong that nothing can escape, not even light.

<7.

^

Question Sheet

Just like living things and humans, stars have a life cycle, which consists ofbirth, growth,

development, middle age, old age, and death. The life cycle of a star spans over billions

ofyears.

Section One - Sequencing
The stages below are not in the right order. Number the stages in the correct order.

The star begins to run out offuel and expands into a red giant or red super
giant.

Stars start out as diffused clouds ofgas and dust drifting through space. A single
one ofthese clouds is called a nebula

What happens next depends on the mass ofthe star.

Heat and pressure build in the core of the protostar until nuclear fusion takes place.

The force ofgravity pulls a nebula together forming clumps called protostars.

Hydrogen atoms are fused together generating an enonnous amount of energy
igniting the star causing it to shine.
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Section Two - Vocabulary
Match the word on the left with the definition on the right.

black dwarf e. star left at the core of a planetary nebula

white dwarf

nebula

g. a red super giant star explodes

c. what a medium-mass star becomes at the end of its life

protostar b. a large cloud of gas or dust in space

supernova a. exerts such a strong gravitational pull that no light escapes

neutron star

black hole

d. the earliest stage ofastar 's life

f. the remains of a high mass star

Section Three - Understandine Main Ideas - Low Mass Star

•yitvisKs'
;?SC?as^:
^•sflts
t^Dus®"i%y<^%'"•^y^A^:

A
rime

ilrtftofitar'o"
B

D

^iOS-?. O''£f:^"'>'':-'.'..•'»'i?;' F
E

G

1. Red giant

2. Where fusion begins

3. Nebula

4. Black hole

5. The stage the sun is in

6. White dwarf

7. Planetary Nebula

Label the diagram with all
the words given as well as
write down the Letter that
matches each object.



Name: Day 11 - Physical Education Grade: Date:

Directions: Read the article below and then use the back of the page to write a summary about the sport of Badminton.

Badminton
WRITTEN BY:
- The Editors of Encyclopaedia Britannica

An introduction to the sport of badminton.

Badminton, courtor lawn game played with lightweight rack£t£anda shuttlecock. Historically, the

shuttlecock (also known as a "bird" or "birdie") was a small cork hemisphere with 16 goose feathers

attached andweighing about 0.17 ounce (5 grams). These types ofshuttles maystill be used in

modern play, but shuttles made from svnthetic materials are also allowed by the Badminton World
Federation. The game is named for Badminton. the country estate ofthe dukes of Beaufort in

Gloucestershire. Enqland, where itwas first played about 1873. The roots ofthe sport can be traced to

ancient Greece. China, and India. and it is closelv related to the old children's aame battledore and
shuttlecock. Badminton is derived directly from poono, which was played by British army officers

stationed in India in the 1860s. The first unofficial all-England badminton championships for men

were held in 1899, and thefirst badminton tournament for women was arranged the nextyear.

The Badminton World Federation (BWF; originally the International Badminton Federation), the world

governing bodyofthesport, was formed in 1934. Badminton is also popular in Malavsia, Indonesia.

Ja^an, and Denmark. The BWF's first world championships were held in 1977. A number of regional,

national, and zonal badminton tournaments are held in several countries. The best-known ofthese is

the AII-England Championships. Other well-known international tournaments include the Thomas

Cyg (donated 1939) for men's team competition and the Uber CUD (donated 1956) for women's team

competition.

Badminton first appeared in the Olympic Cames as a demonstration sport in 1972 and as an exhibition

sport in 1988. At the 1992 Games it became a full-medal Olympic sport, with competition for men's and
women's singles (one against one) and doubles (two against two). Mixed doubles was introduced at

the1996Games.

Competitive badminton is usually played indoors because even light winds affect the course of the

shuttlecock. (Recreational badminton, on the other hand, is a popular outdoor summertime activity.)

The rectangular court is 44 feet (13.4 metres) long and 17 feet (5.2 metres) wide for singles, 20 feet (6.1
metres) wide for doubles. A net 5 feet (1.5 metres) high stretches across the width ofthe court at its

centre. A clear space of 4 feet (1.3 metres) around the court is needed, Play consists entirely of

volleying—hittingthe shuttlecock back and forth across the net without letting it touch the floor or

ground within the boundaries ofthe court.

In international play, athletes compete in best-of-three-games matches. A game is played to 21 points,

provided that the winner has at least a 2-point advantage. If a 2-point advantage is never reached, the

first player or team to score 30 points wins. Points were only awarded to the serving side until 2006,

when the BWF adopted the "rally scoring" system, under which either side can score at any time.



Name: Day 12 - Physical Education Grade: Date:

Directions: Create an activity log for your entire day. Do this from the moment you get out of bed until you go to bed. Be
honest and record (log) what you do. It would be great to see activities such as going to the gym, walking, doing pushups,
shoveling snow, and walking on a treadmill. Be specific and include the number of minutes spent doing that activity. If your
activities include two hours of video games and three hours of tv, record it. Again, be honest. This is to benefit you and

give you an idea of how much exercise and activity you truly do in a day's time.

Time/Activity

7am

8 am

9 am

10am

11 am

12pm

1 pm

2 pm

3 pm

4 pm

5 pm

6 pm

7 pm

8 pm

9 pm

10 pm

11 pm

12am



Name: Day 13 - Physical Education Grade: Date:

Directions: Read the article below and use the timeline to write a summary about the history of Ultimate Frisbee on the
backofthe page.

The Historv of Ultimate Frisbee
From pie tins in the early 40's to a few hundred thousand Ultimate players today; the sport of Ultimate Frisbee has come a
long way. Ultimate is still a very young sport and it has a long way to go.

Important Events i n Ultimate's Historv

<1940 - Frisbie Pie Company sold pies to neighboring Yale students. The students threw the pie tins to each other for fun

because they actually flew pretty well.

1948- Fred Morrison researched how to make a flat object fly straighter and further, and thus the first patent for a flying
disc toy was born.

1951 - The first mass-produced disc toy, called the Pluto Platter, was sold.

1957- Frisbie Pie's closed down. Yale students nicknamed the infamous pie-tins Frisbies, which caught on enough for
Whamo to change the name of the toy to "Frisbee."

1968- In Maptewood, New Jersey at Columbia High School Joel Silver and few other students first introduced a
Frisbee-based game to the student council.

1969- The first team had been formed. They practiced on the high schools parking lot.

1970- Joel Silver, Buzzy Hellring, and Jon Hines created the 1st edition rules. The first interscholastic game took place
between Columbia High and Millburn High. Columbia won 43-10

1972- First intercollegiate game between Rutgers and Princeton, located at Rutgers University. Exactly 103 years earlier
the two teams battled it out on the same site in the first American Football game. Rutgers won in both sports by a margin
of two points.

1975- First organized tournament took place. Eight teams attended at Yale University. Rutgers won yet again.

1979- Ultimate Players Association (UPA) was founded, now called USA Ultimate.

1983- The First World Ultimate Championship which was located in Gothenburg, Sweden.

1984- The World Flying Disc Federation was founded, the international governing body for all disc sports.

1989- Ultimate was shown as an exhibition sport during the world games in Akita, Japan.

2001 - Ultimate is officially a medal sport in the world games in Japan.

2012- Over 100,000 players across the globe.

Present - Almost every college has some presence of Ultimate Frisbee. Whether it be an official team, club, or people
thatjust meet up to play. Local town leagues are popping up everywhere and many high schools are starting to add
Ultimate into their athletic programs. Ultimate related companies are on the rise attempting to earn market share in the
rapidly expanding market.



Name: Day 14 - Physical Education Grade: Date:

Directions: Complete the full body stretching routine and have a witness sign off on the bottom of the page.

Full Bodv fStatic) Stretchina Routine

Directions: hlold each stretch (right and left) for 15-30 seconds.

^-
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Witness:



Name: Day 15 - Physical Education Grade: Date:

Directions: Choose 5 activities/exsrcises from the following list to complete for exercise and put a check mark by the
ones that you complete. Have a witness sign off on the bottom.

Witness:

50jumpingjacks

1 minute plank

30 second wall-sit

20 squats

Walk for 10 minutes

Have a snowball fight

Run 3 laps around your house

Stretch for 5 minutes

30 calf-raises

Shovel the driveway

Clean your room

10 push-ups

25 sit-ups

Look-up and complete a 5 minute yoga routine

Play tag with your siblings/friends



Tribe Day 11 Health Education
Directions: Read the article and write a reflection of what you have read.

Article Title: Rejection and How to Handle It

Life is about going for things. And when we do, rejection is always a possibility.

Big or Small, Rejection Affects Us All

Rejection doesn't have to be about the big stuff like not getting into your top college, not making the team, or not getting asked to prom. Everyday

situations can lead to feelings of rejection, too, like if your joke didn't get a laugh, if no one remembered to save you a seat at the lunch table, or if the

person you really like talks to everyone but you.

Rejection: How Do You Deal?Rejection. It's impossible to avoid. So how good are you at coping? Let our quiz give you some

insight.Feeling rejected is the opposite offeeling accepfed. But being rejected (and we al! will be at times) doesn't mean someone isn't liked, valued, or

important. Itjust means that one time, in one situation, with one person, things didn't work out.Rejection hurts. But it's impossible to avoid it altogether. In

fact, you don't want to: People who become too afraid of rejection might hold back from going after something they want. Sure, they avoid rejection, but

they're also 100% guaranteed to miss out on what they want but won't try for

How to Cope

The better we get a1 dealing with rejection, the less it affects us. So how can you build that ability to cope?

l-1ere are some ideas:

Be Honest

Coping well with rejection involves working with two things: how you feel and what you think.

Let's start with feelings: If you get rejected, acknowledge it to yourself. Don't try to brush off the hurt or pretend it's not painful. Instead of thinking "I

shouldn't feel this way," think aboul how normal it is to feel like you do, given your situation.

Notice how intense your feelings are. Did this rejection upset you a lol? Or just a liltle? Cry if you want to—it's a natural way to release emotion.

Now, move on to name what you're feeling. For exampte: "I feel really disappointed that 1 didn't get chosen for the school play. 1 wanted it so badly, and 1

tried so hard. 1 feel left out because my friends made it and 1 didn't."lf you want, tell someone else what happened and how you feel about it. Pick

someone who will listen and be supportive.Teding someone else can help for two reasons:

1. It can be reassuring to know that someone understands what you're going through and how it feels.

2. It forces you to put your feelings into words.Whether you decide to share your feefings with someone else or simply think about them

yourself, acknowledging feelings can help you move beyond painful emotions.

Be Positive When you're dealing with a painful emotion like rejection, it's easy to get caught up in the bad feeling. But dwelling on the

negative stuff can feel like living the experience over and over again, Not only does it keep hurting, it becomes harder to get past the rejection.

So admit how you feel buf don't dwell on if. Avoid talking or thinking aboul it nonstop. Why? Negalive thinking influences our expectations

and how we act. Getting stuck in a negative outlook might even bring about more rejection. It certainly doesn't inspire a person to try again,

Examine Your Thought Soundtrack

D^; |l Yoic^i.



Now on to what you think: Consider how you're explaining the rejection to yourself. Are you being too hard^on yourself? It's natural to wonder, "Why did

this happen?" When you give yourself an explanation, be careful fo stick to the facts.Tell yourself:
"I

got tumed down for prom because the person

didn't want to go with me." Don't tell yourself:
"I

got turned down because I'm not attractive" or "I'm such a loser." These aren't facts. They're imagining a

reason, reading too much into a situation. If put-down Ihoughts like these start creeping into your mind, shut them down.Self-blaming or put-down

thinking can exaggecate our faults and lead us to believe stuff about ourselves that simply isn't true. This kind of thinking crowds out hope and a belief in

ourselves—the very things we need to get past feeling bad and want to try again.lf you start blaming yourself for the rejection or put yourself down, you

can start believing you'll always be rejected. Thoughts like, "I'll never get a date" or "No one will ever like me" ampfify a simple rejection to disaster (evel.

Rejection can hurt a lot and can be terribly disappointing, but it's not the end of the world.

Keep Things in Perspective

Tell yourself:
"OK, so 1 got rejected this time, Maybe nexf time, I'll get a 'yes'" or "Oh, well. This is what happened. 1 don't like it. If's not how 1 wanted

fhings to work out. But everyone gets rejected —and 1 can try again.'Think about what you're good at and what's good about you. Remember times

when you've been accepted, when you made the cut, when someone told you
"yes." Think of all the people who like you and support you.Give yourself

credit for frying. You took a risk —good for you. Remind yourself that you can handle the rejection. Even though you were turned down now, there wil!

be another opportunity, anolher time. Get philosophical: Sometimes things happen for reasons we don't always understand.

Use Rejection to YourAdvantage

A rejection is a chance to consider if there are things we can work on. It's OK to think about whether there's room for improvement or if your goais were

higher than your skills.lf your skills weren't slrong enough this time, maybe you need to work on your game, your sludies, your inter^iew technique, or

whatever it takes to improve your chances of getting accepted next time. Use the rejection as an opportunity for self-improvement.Sometimes a rejection

is a harsh reality check. But if you approach it right, it could help nudge you in a direction that turns out lo be the perfect fit for your talents, personality,

and all the really great Ihings that make you who you are.

Reviewed by: Kid^sHga^lth Medical Experts

Reflection:
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Tribe Day 12 Health Education
Directions: Read the article below and write a reflection on what you have read.
Article Title: ExtracurricularActivities

Bored? Looking for a new challenge?

You can watch basketball, baseball, track, tennis, volleyball, and socceer on ESPN, or you can really enjoy them by joining your

school team. Not into team sports? How about: French club, 4-H, student council, radio, honor society, yearbook, chess club,

drumline, drama, Science Olympiad/ choir, math league, ROTC, marching band, Business Professionals ofAmerica, mock trial team,

or dance club?So many choices can seem overwhelming, but getting involved in new activities with new people is a fun way to

challenge yourself. Here are some basics and benefits ofgetting involved.

What Are the Benefits of Extracurricular Activities?

So what's in it for you? You get to explore your physical, creative, social, political, and career interests with like-minded people. You'li

Pnd fnends: Trying something different may bring you in contact with people you didn't know who share your interests and

curiosity.You can get involved with groups as a way to get support from other students with your background, such as Lafcino or

Jewish clubs. A club or group also can be a great way to meet people who are different from you. Lots ofyouth programs bnng

people together with those who are different as a way to break down the barriers between peopte.Participating in extracurricular

activifcies helps you in other ways, too: It fooks good on college and job apptications and shows admissions officers and employers

you're well-rounded and responsible. Specific actJvities help with specific goals —ifyou want to teach language or get a bilinguai job,

being the president of the Spanish club shows the depth of your commitment.

How Do I Find the Right Activity for Me?

Review the activities your schoot offers and listen to other students' experiences to find an activity that meets your needs. Think

about your infcerests, abilities, and time —have you always wanted to give acting a shot? Are you tired of shooting hoops alone? Are

you looking to meet friends or get support? Do you need to increase the appeal of your college application? Don't limit yourself to the

familiar —try something new.Think about different roles within groups that you might want to try —president, captain, participant,

leader, support person. Each role is important. Being president teaches you ieadership and management skills, but involves more

responsibility; being a member gives you structure and is less stressful, You can also lend your skills in areas that are needed,such

as using your math smarts to be a club's treasurer.

How Do I Get Involved?

At the beginning of the school year, teachers and principals often have a list of activities to join —for example, your histor/ teacher

might be the yearbook advisor. Check the school's website or posts on bulletin boards. Ask fnends what they like. You can join right

away or wait to see how your schedule shakes out and sign up later.Ask questions of the activity advisor before you join. Things to

ask about include:

Age. You may have Eo be a certain age or in a certain grade to join an activity.

Fees. Do you have to pay to join? How much? Are there fees for outings, uniforms, costumes, or other expenses? You may

be required to help raise money.

Physical. If you're joining a team, you may need to take a sgp_cts .ph.y.sicaj. Talking with your famify doctor may hetp you
decide whether a team is a good choice for you.
Grades. Many groups require a minimum GPA to join.
Time. Ifyou're involved in competitive sports, you need to have the time to practice and compete. Some clubs might meet

only every other week, while others meet every day after school or on weekends,

If you don't find what you want, tr/ a community center or volunteer at a local nonprofit organization or business. You can visit

websites like VolunteerMatch to find volunteer opportunities in your area.
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What if I Take on Too Much?

It's easy to join one too many activities. So ask as many questions as possible before you join. Sit down with your school schedule,

work schedule, and other activities and tr/ to map out what's realistic, Are you taking a class that requires extra studying tJme? Do

you need to focus on grades? Does your bus only come once an hour by the time practice is over? Will you have time to eat, sleep,

and relax? Ever/one needs downtime. If an activity adds lots of stress to your life, it's not for you.It's importanfc to keep a balance

between schoolwork, extracumcular activities, a job, social life, and your health. Ifyou join a club and need to quit for any reason,

talk with the advisor or coach. Be direct and polite and explain your situation and feelings. Sometimes it's just not the right fit or

takes too much ofyour time. Perhaps you can participate in a less time-consuming way or rejoin later.

Reflection:
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Tribe Day 13 Health Education
Directions: Read the article below and write a reflection on what you have read.
Articie Title: How to Make Homework Less Work

Homework is your teachers' way of evaluating how much you understand of what's going on in class, But it can seem overwhelming

at times. Luckily, you can do a few things to make homework less work.

Create a Homework Plan

Understand the assignment. Write it down in your notebook or planner, and don't be afraid to ask questions about what's

expected. It's much easier to take a minute to ask the teacher during or after class than to struggle to remember later that night. If

you have a lot of homework or activities, ask how long the particular homework assignment should take. That way you can budget

your time.

Start right away. Just because it's called "homework" doesn't mean you have to do it at home. Use study periods or other extra

time in your school day. The more you get done in school, the less you have to do at night.

Budget your time. Ifyou don't finish your homework at school, think about how much you have left and what else is going on that

day. Most high-school students have between 1 and 3 hours of homework a night. If it's a heavy homework day, you'll need to

devote more time to homework. It's a good idea to come up with a homework schedule, especially if you're involved in sports or

activities or have an after-school job.

Watch Where You Work

When you settle down to do homework or fco study^ where do you do it? Parked in front of the TV? In the kitchen, with the sound of

dishes being cleared and your brothers and sisters fighting?

Find a quiet place to focus. The kitchen table was OK when you were younger and homework didn't require as much

concentration, But now you'll do best if you can find a place to gefc away from noise and distractions, like a bedroom or study.

Avoid studying on your bed. Sit at a desk or table that you can set your computer on and is comfortabie to work at. Park your

devices while you study. Just having your phone where you can see it can be a distraction, That makes homework take longer.

Get to Work

Tackle the hardest assignments first. It's tempting to start with the easy stuff to get it out of the way. But you have the most

energy and focus when you begin. Use this mental power on the subjects that are most challenging. Later, when you're more tired,

you can focus on the simpler things.

Keep moving ahead. If you get stuck/ try to figure out the problem as best you can —but don't spend too much time on it because

this can mess up your homework schedule for the rest of the night. If you need to, ask an adult or older sibling for help. Or reach out

to a classmate. Just don't pick someone you'll be up atl night chatting with or you'll never get it done!

Take breaks. Most people have short attention spans. Sitting for too !ong without stretching or relaxing will make you less

productive than if you stop ever/ so often. Taking a 15-minute break ever/ hour is a good idea for most people. (If you're really

concentrating, wait until it's a good time to stop,)

Get It Ready to Go

When your homework is done, put it in your backpack. There's nothing worse than having a completed assignment that you can't

find the next moming. Now you're free to hang out —without the guilt of unfinished work hanging over you.

Get Help When You Need It
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Even when you pay attention in class, study for tests, and do your homework, some subjects seem too hard. You may hope that

things will get easier, but most of the time that doesn't happen.What does happen for many people is that they work harder and

harder as they fall further and further behind. There's nothing embarrassing about asking for help. No one understands ever/thing.

Start with your teacher or guidance counselor. Some teachers will work with students before or after school to explain things

more clearly. But what if you don't feel comfortable with your teacher? If your school is big, there may be other teachers who know

the same subject. Sometimes it just helps to have someone new explain something in a different way.

Ask a classmate. If you know someone who is good at a subject, ask if you can study together This may help, but keep in mind

that people who understand a subject aren't always good at explaining it.

Find a tutor. You'll need to talk to an adult about this because it usually costs money to hire a tutor. Tutors come to your home or

meet you someplace like fche library or a tutoring center. They work with students to review and explain things taught in the

classroom. This gives you the chance to ask questions and work at your own pace. Your teacher or guidance counselor can help you

find a tutor if you're interesfced.

Reflection:
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Tribe Day 14 Health Education
Directions: Read the article below and write a reflection on what you have read.
Article Title: Motivation and the Power of Not Giving Up

Have you ever set a goal for yourself, like getting fit, making honor roll, or being picked for a team? Like lots of people, maybe you

started out doing great, but then lost some of that drive and had trouble getting motivated again.

You're Not Alone!

Ever/one struggles with staying motivated and reaching their goals. Just look at how many people go on diets, fose welght, and fchen

gain it back again!The reality is that refocusing, changing, or making a new start on something, no matter how small, is a big deal.

But it's not impossible. With the right approach, you can definitely do it.

Getting Motivated

So how do you stay motivated and on track with your goal? It all comes down to good planning, realistic expectations, and a

stick-to-it attitude. Here's what you need to do:First^ know your goal. Start by writing down your major goal. Your major goal is

the ultimate thing you'd like to see happen. For exampfe, "I want to make honor roll/' or "I want to get fit enough to make the

cross-country team," or even, "I want to play in the Olympics" are al! major goals because they're the final thing the goal setter

wants to see happen (obviously, some goals take longer and require more work than others). It's OK to dream big. That's how

people accomplish stuff. You just have to remember that the bigger the goal, the more work it takes to get there.

Make it specific. It's easier to plan for and master a specific goal than a vague one. Let's say your goal is to get fit. That's pretty

vague. Make it specific by defining what you want to achieve (such as muscle Eone and detinition or endurance), why you want to get

fit, and by when. This helps you make a plan to reach your goal.

Make it realistic. People often abandon their goals because their expectations are unreasonable. Maybe they expect to get npped

abs in weeks rather than months, or to quit smoking easily after years of lighting up.Let's say you want to run a marathon. If you try

to run the entire distance of 26.2 miles tomorrow without any training, you're unlikely to succeed. It takes the average person 4

months of training to run that far! But the bigger risk is that you'll get so bummed out that you'll give up your marathon dreams —

and running —altogether.Part of staying mofcivated is being reatistic about what you can achieve within the timeframe you've

planned. Competing on the Olympic ski team is a workable goal ifyou are 15 and already a star skier. But if you're 18 and only just

taking your first lesson, time isn't exactly on your side,

Write it down. Put your specific goal in writing, Then write it down again. And again, Research shows that writing down a goal is

part of the mental process of committing to it. Write your goaldown every day to keep you focused and remind you how much you

want it.

Break it down. Making any change takes self-discipline, You need to pay constant attention so you don't get sidetracked. One way

to make this easier is to break a big goal into small steps. For example, let's say you want to run a marathon. If it's Februar/ and the

marathon Js in August, that's a realistic timeframe to prepare. Start by ptanning to run 2 miles and work up gradually to the distance

you need.Then set specific daily tasks, like eating five sen/ings of fruit and veggies and running a certain amount a day. Put these on

a calendar or planner so you can check them off. Ask a coach to help you set doable mini-goals for additional mile amounts and for

tasks to improve your perfomnance, such as exercises to build strength and stamina so you'll stay motivated to run farther.Reaching

frequent, smafler goals is something to celebrate. It gives you the confidence, courage, and motivation to keep running —or doing

whatever it is you're aiming to do. So reward yourself!

Staying Motivated

Check in with your goal. Now that you've broken your goal down into a series of mini-goals and daily tasks, check in ever/ day.It

helps to wnte down your small goals in the same way you wrote down your big goal. That way you can track what you need to do,

check off tasks as you complete them, and enjoy knowing that you're moving toward your big goal.As you accomplish a task, check

it offon your list. Tell yourself,
"Hey, I've mn 10 mdes, I'm nearly halfway to my goal!" Reward yourselfwith something you

promised yourself when you set your goal. Feel successful —you are! Now think ahead to accomplishing the rest of your goal:
"What
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do I have to do to reach 26 miles? How am I going to make the time to train?"Writing down specific steps has another advantage: If

you're feeling weak on willpower you can look at your list to help you refocus!

Recommit to your goal ifyou slip up. Ifyou slip up, don't give up. Forgive yourself and make a plan for getting back on track.Pat

yourself on the back for everything you did right. Don't beat yourself up, no matter how far off track you get. Most people slip up

when tr/ing to make a change —ifc's a natural part of the process.Writing down daily tasks and mini-goals helps here too. By keeping

track of things, you'll quickly recognize when you've sfipped up, making it easier to refocus and recommit to your goal. So instead of

feeling discouraged, you can know exactly where you got off track and why.What if you keep slipping up? Ask yourself if you're really

committed to your goal. If you are, recommit —and put it in writing. The process of writing ever/thing down may also help you

discover when you're not really committed to a goal. For example, perhaps you're more in love with the fantasy of being a star

athlete than the reality, and there's something else that you'd rather be or do.View slip-ups as lessons and reminders of why you're

tr/ing to make a change. When you mess up, it's not a fauft —it's an opportunity to learn something new about yourself. Say your

goal is to fight less with your brother or sister. You may learn that it's better to say, "I can't talk about this right now" and take time

to calm down when you feel your temper growing out of control.

Keep a stick-to-it attitude. Visualize yourself achieving your goal: a toned you in your prom dress or a successful you scoring the

winning soccer goal. Self-visualization helps you keep what you're tr/ing to accomplish in mind. It helps you believe it's possible, You

can also call up your mental picture when willpower and motivation are low.Positive self-talk also boosts your attitude and

motivation. Tell yourself,
"I desen/e to make the honor rol! because I've really been working hard" or "I feel great when I swim —I'm

doing well on my exercise plan!"

Share with a friend. Another boost is having supportive people around you. Find a running buddy, a quit smoking buddy, or

someone else with a similar goal so you can support each other Having a goal buddy can make all the difference in times when you

don't feel motivated —like getting up for that early-morning run.If you're not getting support from someone when you really need it,

you may need to take a break from that fnendship and surround yourself with people who want to help you succeed. For instance/ if

you've been going to your friend's house to study together every Thursday after school, but now your pal is tuming on the TV,

texting friends, or gabbing on the phone and ignoring your pleas to get down to work, it's time to Hnd another study buddy. You can't

stay focused on your goal tf your friend doesn't share that goaf —or, even worse, is tr/ing to hold you back. Seek out others who are

on the same path you are and work with them instead.

Don't Give Up!

Ending an unhealthy behavior or creating a new, exciting one is all about taking responsibility for our lives. Finding the motivation to

do it isn't necessarily easy, but Jt is always possible. You can stay motivated by writing down your goals, sticking to your schedule,

and reminding yourself of what ted you to set your goal in the first place. Change is exciting —we'd all be very bored without it.Good

luck in reaching your goals!

Reflection:
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Tribe Day 15 Health Education
Directions: Read the article below and write a reflection on what you have read.
Article Title: Online Safety

How could we live without our smartphones, laptops, and other devices that allow us to go online? That's how most of us keep in

touch with friends and family, take pictures, do our homework, do research, find out the latest news/ and even shop.But besides the

millions of sites to visit and things to do, going online offers lots ofways to waste time —and even get into trouble. But some people

you meet online might try to take advantage of you, steal your personal information/ or harass or threaten you (called
cyberbullyinql.You might know people who got into trouble for something they did online —whether it was sexting, bullying on a

website or message app, or getting ripped off by someone they met online.Because users can remain anonymous, popular websites

and messaging apps might attract adults who pretend to be teens or kids. They'll sometimes ask visitors for pictures or information

about themselves/ their families, or where they live —information that shouldn't be given away.Usually, people who ask for personal
information like home addresses, phone numbers, and email addresses use this information to fill mailboxes and answering machines

with ads. In some cases, though, predators use it to begin illegal or indecent relationships or to harm a person or family,

Being Smart Online

First rule: Check your mood! Are you feeling upset or angry? Then it's not the time to be messaging or posting on a socia! media

site. People don't always make good decisions or think straight when they're stressed out or upset. If you have to/ call someone or

go for a run instead before you start venting online.

Second rule: When you're on a website/ try to remain as anonymous as possible, That means keeping all private information private.

Private information fchat you should never allow the public to see includes:

your full name

any type of photograph (even of your pet!)

your current location (some phones have automatic GPS apps built in that may need to be turned off)

home or school address or the address of any of your family or friends

phone numbers

Social Security number

passwords
names of family members

credit card numbers

Most trustworthy people and companies won't ask for this type of information online. So if others do, it's a red flag that they may be

up to no good. Always check with a parent if you are unsure, especially when shopping online or signing up for a website or

app.Think carefully before you create an email address or screen name. Use a combination of letters and numbers in both that don't

identify whether you're male or female.When messaging or using video apps, use a nickname that's different from your screen

name. That way, if you ever find yourself in a conversation that makes you uncomfortable, you can exit without having to worr/ that

someone knows your screen name and can track you down via email. Some people who hang out with their friends online set up

private groups where only they and the people they invite can interact.Keep online friendships in the virtual world. Meeting online

friends face to face carries more risks than other types of friendships because it's so easy for people to pretend fco be something

they're not when you can't see them or talk in person. It's safer to video message with someone first, but even that can carry some

risks. Check with a parent that this is a safe thing for you to be doing. They may want to meet some of your contacts or sit in on a

conversation before they allow you to do this by yourself.If you ever get involved in any messaging or online chats that make you

feel uncomfortable or in danger for any reason, exit and tell a parent or other adult right away so they can report it. You also can

report it to the website of the National Center for Missing and Exploifced Children —they have a fomn for reporting this type of

jncident called CyberTipilne. They'll make sure the info is forwarded to law enforcement officials for investigation.

What Is Cyberbullying?

It's not just strangers who can make you feel uncomfortable. Cyberbullying refers to cruel or bullying messages sent to you online.

These might be from former friends or other people you know. They can also be sent anonymously —in other words, on a website

where everyone has a screen name, so teens being bullied might not even know who is bullying them.If you get these bullying
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messages online, it's often better to ignore them rather than answer them, Cyberbullies, just like ofcher bullies, might be looking for

attention or a reaction. Plus, you never want to provoke bullies. By ignoring them, you can take away their power. You also can.tr/ to

delete or block bullies so you no longer see their texts.Fortunately, most people never experience cyberbullying. But if you're getting
cyberbullied and ignonng it doesn't make it stop, getting help from a parent, school counselor, or another trusted adult might be a

good idea. That's especially true ifthe cyberbullying contains threats.

Other Things to Consider

Although email is relatively private/ hackers can still access it —or add you to their spam lists. Spam, like ads or harassing or

offensive notes, is annoying. But spam blockers can keep your mailbox from getting clogged. Many service providers will help you
block out or screen inappropnate emails if your parents agree to set up age-appropriate parental controls.If you don't recognize the

sender of a document or file that needs to be downloaded, delete it without opening it to avoid getting a virus on your device. Virus

protection software is a must for every computer and should be updated regularly. You also can buy software that helps nd your
computer of unwanted spyware programs that report what your computer is doing. Some service providers make software available

to protect you from these and other online annoyances/ such as blockers for those in-your-face pop-up ads.When you're out and

about with your devices, keep them secure. Don't let other people use your phone unless you're with them. Don't leave your phone
where someone else might pick it up, and turn your laptop or tablet off when you're not using it. Don't make it easy for other people
to get a look at your personal information.Finally, remember that any pictures or text messages that you send could be leaked as

soon as you hit send. Think about whether the words you've written or the pictures you're about to share are ones that you would

want other people reading or seeing. A good rule is that if you wouldn't want your grandmother to see it or read it, you probably
shouldn't send it or post it.

Reflection:
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